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ABSTRACT

The overall intent of this professional project was to provide a preliminary assessment of
domestic water consumption discrepancies between commercial farms and majengos at Lake
Naivasha, Kenya.

As this issue of concern had not been previously studied, pre-determined

factors known to incur domestic water consumption discrepancies were utilized, in relation to a
regulatory setting, with the purpose of illustrating the viability of this problem.
Lake Naivasha is a freshwater lake in the Rift Valley Province of Kenya, Africa. Over the last
fifteen years, the horticulture and floriculture industry at Lake Naivasha has steadily grown, with
the most intense development occurring in the late 1990's. The rapid growth of the commercial
horticulture and floriculture industry, compounded by Kenya's high unemployment rate, has
resulted in an increase in the populace in the region immediately surrounding Lake Naivasha,
based on perceived employment opportunities to native Kenyans with these farms.
The problem addressed in this professional project is that there are discrepancies in meeting the
basic human domestic water consumption requirements (BWR) of 50 liters per person per day
(Up/d) between residents of majengos and commercial horticulture and floriculture farms at Lake
Naivasha. The BWR are those requisite for subsistence purposes and provided in sufficient
quantity and quality needed to sustain a healthy human life.
The primary purpose of this professional project was to verify that social considerations, inclusive
of water supply infrastructure, community commonalities, and structured representation; the
nature and extent of surface water use; and surface water access, distance, and retrieval and
transportation methods, and alternative sources of domestic water supply are direct factors
attributing to discrepancies in domestic water consumption such that residents of majengos at
Lake Naivasha were not meeting the BWR of 50 Up/d, whereas commercial farms were
consuming domestic water in excess of the BWR. The secondary purpose of this professional
project was to determine if the current land tenure system and the water resource legislative
framework promoted the incurrence of the above factors resulting in discrepancies in meeting the
BWR between residents of majengos and commercial farms.

A field-based study was completed in the region situated within approximately 2 km of Lake
Naivasha's southern shoreline.

The study area incorporated 24 of the acknowledged 38

commercial farms reliant solely on surface water at Lake Naivasha and four of the seven
majengos documented at Lake Naivasha. The results of the field-based study, augmented by

cited literature and available documents, indicated there were discrepancies in domestic water
consumption quantities between the two stakeholders due to the absence of municipally and
community-owned and/or operated water supply infrastructure, and the absolute absence of
commonality between majengo members and commercial farms with regards to structured
representation, economic and social status, employment types, standard of living, the extent and
nature of surface water use, surface water access, distance, and retrieval and transportation
methods, and alternative sources of domestic water supply water.

Furthermore, the

determination was made that commercial farms were consuming domestic water at quantities
greater than 50 Up/d. There were insufficient usable data to empirically confirm that members of
majengos were consuming domestic water at quantities less than the BWR.

The determination was made that there is a direct correlation between the land tenure system
and water resource legislative framework and the noted discrepancies in domestic water
consumption between the two stakeholders. Specifically, components of the current land tenure
system and water resource legislative framework incur discrepancies between majengo members
and commercial farms with regards to the extent and nature of surface water use, surface water
access, and alternative sources of domestic water supply water.
This professional project illuminated the discrepancies in domestic water consumption between
commercial farm members and residents of majengos within the study area. The results of the
preliminary assessment indicated that commercial farms are consuming domestic water at
quantities greater than 50 Up/d; whereas there is a strong likelihood that majengo members are
consuming domestic water at quantities less than the BWR. Inherently, the recommendation is
made that future research be completed to empirically determine if majengo members are not
consuming domestic water at quantities that meet the BWR, and qualitatively define the rationale
for such occurrences. The results of the future research should ultimately be applicable for use

by others in determining measures, whether it be legislative, economic, or social, that can be
implemented such that all residents at Lake Naivasha are provided the inherent right to domestic
water in quantities adequate for human health and sustainability.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

Lake Naivasha is a freshwater lake located at a latitude 0°46'1 0"8 and longitude 36°20'25"E
(LakeNet, 2005) in the Rift Valley Province of Kenya, Africa (Figure 1).

Kenya

1
North
Eastern

Lake IU"" ""'<:>

Figure 1:

General Location of Lake Naivasha, Kenya

Lake Naivasha is comprised of three limnologically distinct water bodies: the main lake, Crescent
Island lagoon, and Oloiden Lake [(LakeNet, 2005), (Rural Focus, 2001 )). Crescent Island lagoon,
a water body remnant of an ancient volcanic crater, is situated within the eastern portion of Lake
Naivasha. A section of the crater's rim remains visible as a crescent-shaped peninsula (Crescent
Island) partially separating the main lake from the lagoon. Oloiden Lake is a smaller lake at the
southwest end of Lake Naivasha and, depending on lake levels, can be separated from the main
lake by an isthmus (Photograph 1).

Photograph 1: Isthmus Separating Main Lake and Oloiden Lake

Lake Naivasha has an area, dependent on annual precipitation, ranging from 100 square
kilometers (km

2

)

to 150 km

2

,

and a mean elevation of 1,885 meters above sea level [(LakeNet,

2005), (Rural Focus, 2001), (LNRA, 1999)J. Over the last 100 years, natural fluctuation in water
levels has been in excess of 12 meters (LNRA, 2004). The monthly distribution of precipitation
within the basin is governed by the movement of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone, which
results in two rainy seasons (April-May and October-November). The climate is defined as semiarid in the Rift Valley with a mean annual rainfall for Lake Naivasha of approximately 650
millimeters (mm) (Rural Focus, 2001). Monthly average temperatures generally range between
15.9 0 and 17.80 Celsius (C) (Karanja, 2000). Estimated withdrawal rates range between 33 and
53 million cubic meters (m

3

)

per year [(Rural Focus, 2001), (LNRA, 1999). Three main rivers

provide fresh surface water to the lake (Figure 2) [(LakeI'Jet, 2005), (Rural Focus, 200 1),
(Karanja, 2000)].
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Figure 2:

Regional Map of Lake Naivasha, Kenya

The River Malewa and the River Gi/gil, perennial rivers with origins in

th~

Aberdare Mountain

Range, flow into Lake Naivasha from the north [(LakeNet, 2005), (Rural Focus, 2001 )]. The River
Karat; is a river that only provides inflow to the lake during heavy flooding and extends westward
towards the lake from the Kinangop Plateau. Lake Naivasha has no known surface water outlet,
which indicates the presence of sufficient surficial inflow of water, and a potentially significant
subsurface outflow of water (Rural Focus, 2001).
Up until the early 1980's, land uses within the region immediately surrounding Lake Naivasha
included riparian and undeveloped land, fishing bays, the town of Naivasha (Naivasha Town), a
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small number of private residential homes and ancestral colonial estates, private game reserves,
Maasai cattle grazing areas, and livestock, dairy, and agricultural (primarily Lucerne, Sisal hemp,
and vegetables) farms [(LNRA, 2004), (Carnelley, 2000), (LNRA, 1999)]. Over the last fifteen
years, the horticulture and floriculture industry at Lake Naivasha has steadily grown, with the
most intense development occurring in the late 1990's (LNRA, 1999).
The growth of this industry at Lake Naivasha can be partially attributed to the national procommerce policy framework for the agriculture industry, which has been actively, and
predominantly, pursued by private sector stakeholders, backed by the government's interest in
retaining the high foreign exchange brought to the country by the industry (Opondo, 2002). The
government's stated policy allows for the provision of an enabling environment that gives
stakeholders the ability to develop a viable and sustainable horticulture sector [(Kenya High
Commission, 2005), (Opondo, 2002)]. As such, the horticulture and floriculture industry has been
granted a central position by the government, whose function is principally a facilitative one,
[(Kenya High Commission, 2005), (Opondo, 2002)]. Relative to these factors, the horticulture and
floriculture industry in Kenya provides the third highest foreign exchange (Opondo, 2002).
Concurrent with a pro-commerce policy framework and limited government intervention is the
stipulation that the physical setting of Lake Naivasha, inclusive of permeable and fertile soils, a
reliable supply of fresh lake water, and climatic conditions; the acknowledged historic and viable
farming in the region; and the availability of cheap labor are the dominant factors for the
escalation in the growth of the horticulture and floriculture industry [(Everard and Harper, 2002),
(Opondo, 2002), (LNRA, 1999)]. The rapid growth of the commercial horticulture and floriculture
industry, compounded by Kenya's high unemployment rate, has resulted in an increase in the
populace in the region immediately surrounding Lake Naivasha, from fewer than 50,000 in the
mid-1970's to 250,000 people in 2001, based on perceived employment opportunities to native
Kenyans with these farms [(Karanja, 2000), (Ministry of Local Authorities, 2000), (Yasindi, 2000)].

4

Between 2002 and 2003, the noted populace consisted primarily of a mixed settlement of "white
settlers" (both newly immigrated Europeans and descendants from the British Colonial era),
Kenyan descendants of Indian ethnic groups, Maasai pastoralists, Kikuyu farmers, and Luo and
Luhya tribal members (The Sunday Standard, 2002). Although information is provided verifying
population increases in the region, demographic information was not available documenting the
percentile of the varying tribal members, ancestral ethnic and "white" Kenyans, and Europeans
residing at Lake Naivasha.
Current socio-economic issues noted in Kenya, which include poverty, overcrowded and
substandard housing, and a relatively high rate of unemployment, is considered a result of
disparities in wealth that stemmed from the colonial era (Olima, 2001).

Shan-Loong (2000)

stipulates that the colonial society of Kenya, during control under the British Empire, promoted
socio-economic boundaries that segregated the colonizers from those being colonized with the
intent of distancing people of lower income and social status. Following Kenya's independence
from Britain in 1963, race as an indicator of social status ceased, but wealth remained dominant
(Encarta,2005). As such, social segregation such as newcomers versus indigenous peoples, or
caused by standard of living, occupational, cultural differences can often be a leading component
of discrepancies in domestic water consumption patterns between stakeholders; particularly
those reliant on the same water resource.

Inherently, the lower-income populace is often

powerless in the decision-making process with regards to quantities of water extracted and/or
used (Van Koppen, 2000).
The primary source of freshwater for domestic, agricultural, and commercial activities and use
within the region is the surface water of Lake Naivasha. With the concentrated development of
the horticulture and floriculture industry at Lake Naivasha, which has been defined as the "the
hub of Kenya's cut flower production" (Gray, 2005), and increased human population, the
demand for water is high (Gitahi, 2005). Resultantly, dynamic changes in land ownership and
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use surrounding the lake, and enhanced water resource conflicts between stakeholders have
been observed [(LNRA, 2004), (Everard and Harper, 2002), (Rural Focus, 2001), (LNRA, 1999)].
As documented by Gitahi (2005), KLA (2004b), LNRA (2004), and Everard and Harper (2002),
contentions lie between stakeholders who rely primarily on the lake's surface water for domestic,
agricultural, and commercial use, which include:
a

Resentment by local communities towards private land owners along the shores of Lake
Naivasha;

a

Claims by local residents of denied access to'surface water due to the privatization of land by
the agricultural community;

a

Continued closure of game and cattle corridors leading to the lake's surface water by
increased privatization of land along Lake Naivasha's shoreline;

a

Concern with regards to over-exploitation of the lake's surface water by commercial growers;

a

Continued issuance of water permits despite acknowledged and growing concern for the
sustainability of Lake Naivasha as a water resource; and

a

Ineffective monitoring of existing water permits concerning the actual versus permitted
surface water extraction amounts

Prompted by the increased horticulture and floriculture industry and associated population
growth, the underlying issues of concern regarding the above-noted water resource conflicts
appear to be inequitable land ownership and use based on the current land tenure system, the
absence of effectual enforcement of the water resource legislative framework, and the potential
socio-economic divergences between stakeholders relying on the same water resource. These
factors may promote inequitable surface water use, surface water access, distance, and retrieval
and transportation methods, and sources of alternative domestic water supplies which attribute to
discrepancies in domestic water consumption such that the residents of informal settlements at
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Lake Naivasha are not meeting the basic human water consumption rate (BWR) of 50 liters per
person per day (Up/d), whereas commercial farms are consuming domestic water in excess of
the BWR.
Inherently, this professional project addressed a problem that had not previously been addressed
with the intent of providing a preliminary evaluation of the discrepancies in domestic water
consumption between stakeholders relying on the same water resource, based on an
assessment of pre-determined factors known to incur domestic water consumption discrepancies
in relation to a regulatory setting.
2.0

LAND TENURE AND WATER RESOURCE LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK

2.1

Land Tenure System

The land tenure system in Kenya currently falls broadly into three groups: customary land tenure,
statutory land tenure, and public land tenure, and is governed under the following primary
legislative acts: Government Land Act (Cap 280), Registered Land Act (Cap 300), Registration of
Titles Act (Cap 281), and Trust Land Act (Cap 288) [(Southall, 2005), (Mironga, 2004), (KameriNlbote, 2003), (Waiganjo and Ngugi, 2001 )].
As defined by Southall (2005), customary land tenure is the "unwritten land ownership practices
by certain communities under customary law". Specifically, Trust Land, governed by the Trust
Lands Act under customary land tenure, is land vested in local authorities designated as County
Councils on behalf of local communities, inclusive of groups, families and individuals, in general
accordance with African Customary Law for areas which "have not been consolidated,
adjudicated and registered in individuals or group names and native land that has not been taken
over by the government" (Kameri-Mbote, 2003) [(Southall, 2005)]. Per the Trust Lands Act, the
County Councils manage the use and conservation of Trust Land under their jurisdiction;
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guarantee access to resources; allocate land; maintain control over the development of the land;
and determine the occupation and use of the land (Kameri-Mbote, 2003).
Statutory land tenures are freehold tenure of Private Land and leasehold tenure of Private Land,
Trust Land, and Public Land [(Mironga, 2004), (Waiganjo and Ngugi, 2001)]. Private Land is land
that is "registered in accordance with laws that provide for registration of title and is registered in
the name of an individual or a company, and may be created from either government land or trust
land through registration after all legal procedures have been strictly followed" (Southall, 2005).
Freehold tenure of Private Land is governed by the Registered Land Act, which bestows' absolute
right of ownership or possession of land for an indefinite period of time, together with "all rights,
privileges relating thereto", and can be sold, leased, charged or mortgaged at the absolute
discretion of the owner [(Mironga, 2004), (Waiganjo and Ngugi, 2001)]. Although a provision of a
freehold title allows for no restriction as to use and occupation, the general practicing procedure
does restrict the use of the land for specific purposes such as agricultural or ranching activities
only (Mironga, 2004).
Leasehold tenure is the lease of Trust, Government, or Private Land for a definite period of time,
subject to the payment of a fee or rent, and under certain land use conditions, such as
development restrictions (Mironga, 2004). As noted by Waiganjo and Ngugi (2001), leases are
granted by the government for Public Land, by County Councils for Trust Land, and by
freeholders for Private Land. Of specific note, the maximum terms of government leases are 999
years for agricultural land, 99 years for urban plots, and between 30 and 50 years for trust lands
(Mironga, 2004).
Public tenure relates to land owned by the Government (referred to as both Public and/or
Government Land) and under control of the president of the Republic of Kenya who has the
power, throl1gh the Commissioner of Lands, to "allocate or make grants of any estates, interests
or rights in or over unalienated government land" (Mironga, 2004). Public Land is defined as
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unalienated or alienated land, natural reserves, parks, government reserves, townships, urban
centers, open water bodies (Waiganjo and Ngugi, 2001). Alienated land is Public Land that has
been either leased to a private individual or corporation, reserved for government use, and/or set
aside for public purpose (Southall, 2005).

For purposes of clarity, alienated Public Land

corresponds to the lease of Public Land under leasehold tenure. Unalienated land is Public Land
that has not been leased or allocated (Southall, 2005).

Public Land is regulated under the

Government Lands Act (Kameri-Mbote, 2003). Summarily, the Government Lands Act allows the
President of Kenya to "make grants or dispositions of any estates, interests or rights in or over
unalienated government lands" (Kameri-Mbote, 2003). Furthermore, "the Commissioner of Lands
also has the power to divide any portion of government lands into plots for the erection of
buildings for business and residential purposes" (Kameri-Mbote, 2003). There is no provision
provided under the Government Lands Act that allows for trusteeship of Public Land to the people
of Kenya (Mironga, 2004).
The current land tenure regime is complex and address land issues from varying, and often
conflicting, perspectives. In Kenya, land has immense economical, social, cultural, and political
value, which has ultimately led to the abuse of land allocation by government; specifically the
allocation of Public Land to political supporters for patronage or as favors, as rewards to senior
army and police officers, and to private individuals for commercial development [(Nabutola,
2004), (KLA, 2004a), (Institute of Economic Affairs, 2000), (Weru, 2000)). It has been observed
that, due to the allocation of land to white settlers during British colonial rule, some of the largest
landowners in Kenya are white Kenyan farmers (Institute of Economic Affairs, 2000).
As stated by the Ministry of Lands and Housing (2004), one of the problems relating to the current
land tenure system is the emergence of informal urban settlements. Informal settlements are
described as "human habitats but without formal license, lease, and the tenants pay rent to
unofficial landlords" (Nabutola, 2004). It has been stipulated that the rise in informal settlements
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is a result of inequitable land distribution, irregular public land allocations, hoarding of land by
absentee landowners, and a complex tenure system that doesn't adequately address legal rights
of access to and/or ownership of land (KLA, 2004a). Specifically, land is unavailable in areas of
high economic growth, as observed by land hoarding practices, or is unaffordable to the lowincome populace.
Gathuthi (2001) and Majale (1999) document that the towns and cities of Kenya are not equipped
to handle rapid population increases. The resultant demand for housing, in conjunction with the
documented issues of concern associating informal settlements to the current land tenure
system, has led in part to the injudicious and unplanned development of human settlements
[(Gathuthi, 2001), (Ministry of Local Authorities, 2000)].

The land on which these informal

settlements have developed is predominantly Public Land generally set aside by the government
for specific use as road reserves or easements and/or public utility easements, and Private Land
(Le., freehold or leasehold land) that is either unoccupied or undeveloped due to "absentee
landlords" (Nabutola, 2004). As most of these lands have remained unused, or in the case of
road or utility easements where municipally construction hasn't commenced over a long period of
time, they are considered prime locations for development of informal settlements (Nabutola,
2004).
Characteristic of these informal settlements, locally identified as majengos, is the prevalent
poverty of the inhabitants; the lack of basic municipal services, inclusive of water supply, sanitary
sewage, transportation infrastructure, and electricity; and the construction of structures (e.g.,
residential and commercial dwellings, and pit latrines) based on low monetary costs and limited
resources [(Allen and Ngonga, 2003), (Gathuthi, 2001), (Majale, 1999)]. Weru (2000) indicates
the root cause of concern with regards to informal settlements is that current government landtenure policy does not recognize informal settlements as inhabited areas, and as such, the
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inhabitants are denied most of their basic human rights, including basic domestic water supply
infrastructure.
Based on the documented issues of concern, which include informal settlements, restitution of
historical injustices, inequitable land distribution, irregular public land allocation, insufficient
institutional frameworks, and environmental concerns, the formulation of a policy, identified as the
National Land Policy, was implemented to address land tenure reforms [(KLA, 2004a), (Ministry
of Lands and Housing, 2004)].

The objective of the National Land Policy was to develop a

framework of policies and laws designed to ensure a 'checks and balances' system of land
administration and management that will provide, as stated by the Ministry of Lands and Housing,
"all citizens, particularly the poor, with the opportunity to access and beneficially occupy and use
land; the economic, socially equitable and environmentally sustainable allocation and use of land;
and the appropriate regulatory arrangements for the productive, sustainable use and equitable
distribution of land" (Ministry of Lands and Housing, 2004). Although the National Land Policy
was anticipated to be implemented by June 2005 (KLA, 2004a), it has not yet occurred at the time
of this report (East African Procurement News, July 2005).

2.2

Water Resource Legislative Framework

As noted by the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources, domestic water supply services
in Kenya have failed to deliver a sustainable supply of water primarily due to poor operational and
maintenance services, which is compounded by limited resource allocations, population increase,
and increased economic activities (Ministry of Water Resources Management and Development,
2003). Furthermore, Allen and Ngonga (2003), state that according to a study completed by the
World Bank in 2001, the "piped" domestic water supply service in Kenya is essentially bankrupt,
due in large to inefficiencies in distribution and mismanagement of cash revenue.
Historically, the provision of water had largely been vested in local authorities and the central
government (Sammy, 2004). In 1974, the National Water Master Plan was developed whose
11

primary objective was to ensure, throUgh the active development of government-operated water
supply systems, the availability of potable water to all households by the year 2000 (Mumma,
2005). The legal framework for carrying out this function, as well as regulating the use of water
resources, was encapsulated in the then prevailing Water Act, Chapter 372 of the Laws of Kenya
(Mumma, 2005).
In· the late 1980's, the government created the National Water Conservation and Pipeline
Corporation (NWCPC) as a state corporation to establish control over the management of
government-controlled water supply systems such that these systems could be operated on a
commercial basis (Mumma, 2005). In conjunction with the Ministry of Water and the NWCPC, the
large municipalities were licensed to supply water within their jurisdiction (Mumma, 2005).
However, those not residing in the municipality were not provided piped water supply, and as a
result, were required to obtain water directly from a water body or some alternate source of
domestic water supply (Mumma, 2005).
Based on the inefficiency of the 1974 National Water Master Plan, a revised water policy was
developed stating that the government's role as a direct water service provider would be
transitioned to one that provided regulatory oversight.

Furthermore, the policy allowed for

municipalities, the private sector, and communities to provide water supply services [(Mumma,
2005), (Sammy, 2004)]. The policy, identified as the National Water Policy, was adopted by
Parliament as Sessional Paper No 1 of 1999 (Ministry of Water Resources Management and
Development, 2003). A draft bill was developed to essentially enable the Ministry of Environment
and Natural Resources to implement the National Water Policy and to replace the existing Water
Act, Chapter 372 (Ministry of Water Resources Management and Development, 2003).
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The Water Bill 2002 was passed by Parliament in July 2002, gazetted as the Water Act 2002 in
October 2002, and went into effect in March 2003

1

•

In 2003, two reports, identified as the

National Water Resources Management Strategy (NWRMS) and the National Water SeNices
Strategy, were developed by the Ministry of Water Resources, Management, and Development
(formerly Ministry of Water) that provided a "road map" for implementing the National Water
Policy [(Ministry of Water Resources Management and Development, 2003)].

Four primary

reforms are encompassed within the Water Act 2002, which are: 1) the severance of water
resource management from water service yrovision, 2) the separation of policy making from
regulation, 3) decentralization of functions to lower-level government institutions, and 4) the
inclusion of non-government entities in the management of water resources and prOVision of
water services (Mumma, 2005).
The Water Act 2002 allows for the establishment of a Water Services Regulatory Board (WSRB)
and a Water Resources Management Authority (WRMA).

The primary responsibilities of the

WSRB include licensing water service providers and establishing standards for the provision of
water services to consumers, whereas the WRMA provides oversight concerning the use of water
resources (Sammy, 2004).
Under the Water Act 2002, water resource boards, identified as regional institutions, are
responsible for the provision of water and san itary sewerage services within its area of coverage,
which may encompass the jurisdictions of one or more local authorities. In order to impart these
services, the water resource boards must not only obtain a license from the WSRB, but also
identify a water service provider [(Mumma, 2005), (Ministry of Water Resources Management and
Development, 2003)].

A water service provider is defined as a company, non-governmental

1 As documented in the National Water Resources Management Strategy, the WRMA, WSRB, and CAAC were
anticipated to be fully operational in December 2004, with the first WSB to be fully operational by mid-2006 (Ministry of
Water Resources Management and Development, 2003).
It should be noted that information confirming the
implementation and operation of the WRMA, WSRB, and CAAC was not available at the time of this report.
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organization (NGO), community self-help groups, or individual providing water services in
accordance with its delegated water services board (Mumma,2005). It should be noted that the
Water Act 2002 specifically states that no person should provide water services to more than
twenty households or supply more than twenty five thousand liters per day for domestic purposes
except under the authority of a water license (Mumma, 2005).
The WRMA is the institution responsible for the allocation of water resources (including
groundwater and surface water) through a permit system and is required to develop a "catchment
area management strategy", consistent with the NWRMS, for each catchment area, and establish
regional offices in or near the catchment areas (Ministry of Water Resources Management and
Development, 2003). A Catchment Area Advisory Committee (CAAC) is appointed to both the
WSRB and WRMA, chosen from catchment stakeholders comprised of farmers, pastoralists, the
business community, NGOs, and competent individuals, to advise its officers on matters
concerning water resource management in relation to the catchment area (Ministry of Water
Resources Management and Development, 2003). In addition, the Water Act 2002 provides for
the organization of water resource associations, based on community members, to assist the
WRMA in water resources management and protection at grassroots level [(Mumma, 2005),
(Ministry of Water Resources Management and Development, 2003)].
The Republic of Kenya is vested ownership in aU water resources (Ministry of Water Resources
Management and Development, 2003).

As stated in the Water Act 2002, the right to use

groundwater and surface water is acquired through a permit, and that the construction and/or
usage of conveyances, such as boreholes, to extract water from a water resource without a
permit is a regulatory offense (Mumma, 2005). The exceptions to the permit requirement are
negligible uses of water resources for domestic purposes, the use of groundwater in non-stressed
or conservation areas, and the withdrawal of water from artificial dams or channels, which are
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deemed man-made and therefore not considered a state-owned water resource {(Mumma, 2005),
(Ministry of Water Resources Management and Development, 2003)].
The issuance of permits is made by WRMA, with specific factors taken into account when
considering a permit application, which include, but are not limited to, duration of water extraction,
land ownership, and the effect of water extraction on the water resource and other water users
(Mumma, 2005). In addition, power is invested in the WRMA to impose a water usage charge,
which represents a mechanism for regulating the use of water [(Mumma, 2005), (Ministry of
Water Resources Management and Development, 2003)]. The water fees and the duration of the
permit are based on the category of use, with the permit fees based on the surface area to be
irrigated and a permit duration of five years for water extracted for irrigation purposes (FAD,
2005). One of the most significant requirements in obtaining a water permit is that the applicant
must demonstrate ownership of land (Mumma, 2005).
Guidance to the WRMA is provided in the Water Act 2002 in assessing the allocation of water
resources (Mumma, 2005). As stated in the Water Act 2002, evaluations should be made with
regard to the following:

o

"That the use of water for domestic purposes shall take precedence over the use of water for
any other purpose - including agricultural purposes - and, in granting a permit, the Authority
may reserve such part of the quantity of water in a water resource as is required for domestic
purposes; and

o

That the nature and degree of water use authorized by a permit shall be reasonable and
beneficial in relation to others who use the same sources of supply" (Mumma, 2005).

Water rights are linked to land tenure such that property rights determine access to water
resources [(FAO, 2005), (Onyango, et aI., 2005)]. Under the Registered Land Act (Cap 300),
ownership of freehold land vests in the titleholder not only "absolute ownership of the land", but
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also "rights appurtenant thereto", which include water rights (FAO, 2005). As noted in the Water
Act 2002, one of the requirements for the provision of a water permit is that the applicant must
demonstrate ownership of land (Mumma, 2005).
One imperative item was observed by Onyango, et al. (2005), which is that the National Land

Policy and the Water Act 2002 do not address issues of public access to water through private
land. Currently, there do not appear to be laws enabling the government to intervene on freehold
land or leased freehold land for the purposes of allocating surface water access or use (Onyango,
et aI., 2005). Without an all encompassing national land policy governing the access and use of
natural resources like water there are bound to be water use conflicts ariSing from competitive
uses and needs of water; specifically, critical issues of equity in extraction and supply of water are
bound to proliferate (KLA, 2004b).

3.0

BASIC HUMAN DOMESTIC WATER CONSUMPTION REQUIREMENTS

Basic human domestic water consumption requirements (BWR) are those requisite for
subsistence purposes and provided in sufficient quantity and quality needed to sustain a healthy
human life. Prior investigations and assessments were completed by others to define the factors
used to characterize the BWR and associated quantities. As suggested by the World Health
Organization (WHO) (Howard and Bartram, 2003), Roudi-Fahimi, et al. (2002), Gleick (1996), the
United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) (UNFPA, 2001), the United Nations Centre for Human
Settlements (UNCHS) (Majale, 1999), Hinrichsen (1998), and Marcoux (1994), the components
which characterize the BWR are drinking, food preparation, personal sanitation, and domestic
hygiene (washing and cleaning).
Differing values on the minimum quantity needed to meet the BWR are documented in the
literature and include the following: 30 liters per person per day (Up/d) (Marcoux, 1999); between
20 and 40 Up/d (USAID, 1982); between 27 and 200 Up/d (Hinrichsen, 1998); between 30 and
50 Up/d per UNCHS (Majale, 1999); and 50Up/d [(UNFPA, 2001), (Gleick, 1996)]. It was noted,
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however, that the majority of the above-noted literature cites Gleick's (1996) value of 50 Up/d as
the most representative quantity in meeting the BWR. For purposes of this professional project,
Gleick's (1996) BWR value of 50 Up/d is used.

Table 1 summarizes Gleick's (1996)

recommended basic minimum water requirements for human needs.
Table 1
a
Recommended Basic Water Requirements for Human Needs
(Gleick, 1996t
Purpose
I
Recommended MinimumD

.

,-

Notes:
• The information in this table is derived directly from Table 9 of Gleick's (1996) report .
b Liters per person per day.

Differentiation is made between acknowledged regional consumption values and BWR values.
Specifically, the provision of a BWR value is based on inferred needs for sustainable human
health, whereas regional documented values are determined based on known human water
consumption quantities. A comparison of documented domestic human consumption values for
Africa (Hinrichsen,

1998), the Sub-Sahara (International

Institute of

Environment and

Development, 2002), and Kenya [(Gulyani, et aI., 2005), (Majale, 1999), (Caltech, 1997),
(Nakagawa, et aI., 1994)] was completed to evaluate the quantity of domestic water consumed in
these areas.
Per Hinrichsen (1998), the average daily quantity of domestic water consumed per person in
Africa is 47 liters. However, no further information is provided documenting the parameters, such
as access or lack thereof of piped water, used to determine this value.

Drawers of Water 1/

(International Institute of Environment and Development, 2002), a large-scale assessment on
domestic water use and environmental health completed in the Sub-Saharan countries of
Uganda, Tanzania, and Kenya, indicated that water used for consumption, hygiene, amenity, and
productive purposes by un-piped households equaled 23.5 Up/d.
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In a study completed by Majale (1999), which assessed domestic water use between two
majengos in Kenya, domestic consumption rates ranged between 11 and 35 Up/d. The study

included an evaluation of sources of water, such as communal water pOints, on-plot connections,
itinerant water vendors, water kiosks, and use of water from other residential properties. This
value differs significantly from a 1990 study that established an averaged domestic water
consumption value of 46 Up/d for Kenyans (Caltech, 1997).

As with Hinrichsen (1998), the

parameters used to calculate this averaged value were not provided. Based on a domestic water
consumption assessment completed by Nakagawa, et al. (1994) in two rural areas in Kenya,
average domestic water consumption rates ranged between 20 and 80 Up/d. This assessment
addressed socio-economic details, such as persons per household, actual domestic water uses,
domestic water sources, and reliability of those sources.

As documented by Gulyani, et al.

(2005), households in Kenya with access to piped water supply (either private connection or yard
tap) have an average domestic consumption rate of 44 Up/d, compared with an average
consumption rate of 35 Up/d for members of un-piped households.
Summarily, average domestic water consumption rates in Kenya ranged between 11 and 80 liters
per person per day, with variations dependent on socio-economic considerations, sources of
domestic water supply, and piped versus un-piped water supply infrastructure.

The average

amount of domestic water allocated to residents of Naivasha Town, connected to municipal water
supply infrastructure, is approximately 100 liters per day (C#12). Gathuthi (2001) indicated that
those surveyed in the informal settlements (including Naivasha) consumed on average 80 Up/day
for domestic purposes. Aside of these two sources, there is an absence of detailed, significant,
and available information regarding comprehensive domestic consumption rates of residents.
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4.0

PROFESSIONAL PROJECT RATIONALE

The rapid growth of the commercial horticulture and floriculture industry, compounded by Kenya's
high unemployment rate, has resulted in an increase in the populace in the region immediately
surrounding Lake Naivasha.

The demand for housing by the increasing local populace, in

conjunction with the documented issues of concern associating majengos to the current land
tenure system, has led in part to the injudicious and unplanned development of human
settlements at Lake Naivasha, usually on road easements or undeveloped tracts of land [(LNRA,
2004), (Gathuthi, 2001), (Ministry of Local Authorities, 2000)]. As stated by Everard and Harper
(2002), the primary risks from intensive agriculture around Lake Naivasha in relation to water
resource use are "disenfranchisement of local people through land ownership patterns;
centralization of economic benefits by large businesses and state companies; displacement of
local nomadic people using lake shore habitat; inequitable wages; and marginalization of the
poorest people to the poorest land".

This statement is correlated by the significantly noted

commonality depicted in the literature pertaining to the documented antipathy of local, lowerincome residents and indigenous Maasai towards the commercial horticulture and floriculture
farms, based on their economic revenue, land ownership along the shores of the lake, and
affluence based on wealth [(Gitahi, 2005), (KLA, 2004a), (LNRA, 2004), (Everard and Harper,
2002)].

4.1

Professional Project Statement and Purpose

The problem addressed in this professional project is that there are discrepancies in meeting the
BWR between residents of majengos and commercial horticulture and floriculture farms
(hereinafter referred to as "commercial farms") at Lake Naivasha. The primary purpose of this
professional project was to verify that social considerations, inclusive of water supply
infrastructure, community commonalities, and structured representation; the nature and extent of
surface water use; and surface water access, distance, and retr.ieval and transportation methods,
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and alternative sources of domestic water supply are direct factors attributing to discrepancies in
domestic water consumption such that residents of majengos at Lake Naivasha were not meeting
the BWR of 50 Up/d, whereas commercial farms were consuming domestic water in excess of
the BWR. The secondary purpose of this professional project was to determine if the current land
tenure system and the water resource legislative framework promoted the incurrence of the
above factors resulting in discrepancies in meeting the BWR between residents of majengos and
commercial farms.

4.2

Research Objectives

4.2.1

Primary Objective

With regards to the primary objective, a field-based study, augmented by cited literature and
available documents, was completed to assess social considerations, defined by water supply
infrastructure, community commonalities, and structured representation; the nature and extent of
surface water use; surface water access, distance, and retrieval and transportation methods; and
alternative sources of domestic water between majengo members and commercial farms. The
field-based study was completed between May 27,2003 and July 31,2003 in the region situated
within approximately 2 km of Lake Naivasha's southern shoreline, inclusive of Oloiden Lake and
South Moi Lake Road (Figure 3).
Bottom Road, otherwise referred to as the B3, defines the eastern boundary of the study area.
The western boundary of the study is marked as the end of tarmac of South Moi Lake Road,
southwest of Oloiden Lake.

For purposes of clarity, South Moi Lake Road is defined as the

portion of Moi Lake Road that extends from the eastern boundary of the study area to the western
boundary of the study area. The study area incorporated 24 of the acknowledged 38 commercial
farms reliant solely on surface water at Lake Naivasha [Le., 63 percent (%) of total commercial
farms] and four of the seven majengos documented at Lake Naivasha (Le., 57% of total
majengos) [(CI #1), (Gathuthi, 2001)]
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West Moi
Lake Road

South Moi LakeHoad (Study Area)

Figure 3:

Study Area

Social Considerations

In evaluating basic human water consumption requirements, an elemental consideration was the
societal interaction of people and their relationship with their water resource. Competition for
water resources have often been stoked by the attitudes, relationships, concepts and beliefs of
and between the stakeholders; the extent to which stakeholders have a voice in the use and
management of a water resource; stakeholder wealth; and the necessity of water resource use
for purposes of livelihood. As indicated by Kabumbuli (2000), the nature and extent of control,
access and use of the resource fosters inequality among the stakeholders dependent on that
resource. In order to determine if socio-economic differences between stakeholders vying for the
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same water resource attribute to discrepancies in domestic water consumption, the social
considerations assessed in this professional project were water supply infrastructure, community
commonalities, and structured representation.
Water Supply Infrastructure
Water supply infrastructure is defined as the mechanical and physical means by which water is
transported from a water supply source directly to a household or farm without the use of human
or animal labor in the transportation process. The level of service in providing domestic water
supply to households has been found to significantly influence water consumption (Majale, 1999).
If there is no direct service of domestic water supply to a household, household members are
required to go outside the home.

Specifically, the greater amount of time required to collect

source water outside the home would result in a decrease in the quantities of water collected
(Howard and Bartram, 2003). With regards to water supply infrastructure, the objective was to
determine if there was:
o

municipally-owned or operated domestic water supply infrastructure in the study area, and if
so, were the commercial farms and majengos connected to the infrastructure.

o

community-owned or operated domestic water supply infrastructure in the study area, and if
so, were the commercial farms and majengos connected to the infrastructure.
Community Commonalities

An initial assessment of community commonalities was required to address the potential that
socio-economic segregation promoted discrepancies in basic domestic water consumption
between members of commercial farms and majengos. Socio-economic divergences between
stakeholders, caused by occupational, and cultural differences, and standard of living, can often
be a dominant component determining discrepancies in meeting the BWR.

In an effort to

evaluate potential socio-economic divergences, the objective was to determine the presence or
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absence of community commonalities between majengos and commercial farms in the study area
based on the following:
o

economic status and cultural differences; and

o

standard of living, inclusive of employment type, income and rent, cost of water, and
provision of utilities.
Structured Representation

Structured representation is defined in this professional project as actions performed by local,
state, or federal government, and/or NGOs that respond equally and objectively to the concerns
voiced by commercial farms and majengo members within the study area with regards to
domestic water use, quantity, and access. The absence or inequality of structure representation
to stakeholders relying on the same water resource can promote discrepancies in domestic water
consumption between the stakeholders.

In assessing structure representation, the objectives

were to determine if:
o

local, state, or federal government entities provided representation to commercial farms and if
they did, what the representation was;

o

local, state, or federal government entities provide representation to majengos and if they did,
what the representation was;

o

NGOs provide representation to commercial farms and if they did, what the representation
was; and

o

NGOs provide representation to majengos and if they did, what the representation was.

Surface Water Use

One of the significant variables that determine the consumption of domestic water per person
depends on the uses to which water is customarily put by individuals. As noted by Hinrichsen
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(1998), there is a correlation between quantity of water consumed and the use and need of such
water. The elemental objectives for determining surface water use in the study area were as
follows:
CJ

the nature and extent of surface water used by the commercial farms in the study area; and

CJ

the nature and extent of surface water used by the majengos in the study area.

Surface Water Access, Distance, and Retrieval and Transportation Methods

A household's demand for water is affected by a variety of factors such as a households' distance
from the source of water and how regularly water is accessible (Roudi-Fahimi, 2002), which is
further reiterated by the WHO and United Nations Childrens Fund (UNICEF) who stated that"
people are considered adequately served with water if they have "access to an adequate amount
of safe drinking water located within a convenient distance from the user's dwelling" (Majale,
1999). Majale (1999) reiterates this statement by indicating that the most significant determining
factors to the quantity of water consumed are access and retrieval time. Furthermore, the WHO
suggests that water quantities used by households are primarily dependent on access as
determined by distance for collection (Howard and Bartram, 2003).

As such, surface water

access, distance, and retrieval and transportation methods have a direct correlation to quantities
of water consumed, which can result in discrepancies in domestic water consumption between
stakeholders relying on the same water resource.

The objectives in assessing surface water

access, distance, and retrieval and transportation methods between the stakeholders evaluated
in the study area were as follows:
CJ

location and extent of public access routes;

CJ

the physical distance between each of the majengos in the study area and public access
entrances along South Moi Lake Road;

CJ

the necessity to access surface water by commercial farms and majengos in the study area;
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o

the methods of transportation in accessing surface water by commercial farms and majengos
in the study area; and

o

the method of surface water collection by commercial farms and majengos in the study area.

Alternative Sources of Domestic Water Supply

The provision of alternative sources of domestic water supply was determined to be a requisite
component in assessing the discrepancies between stakeholders in the study area in meeting
basic human water consumption needs.

The inclusion of this component was based on

ascertaining if the domestic water consumption discrepancies directly correlated to surface water
use or to all sources of freshwater available in the study area. Furthermore, Lake Naivasha's
surface water is defined as the primary source of water, with all other sources deemed to be
secondary (or alternative) sources of domestic water supply.

The objectives in assessing

alternative sources of domestic water supplies were as follows:
o

define alternative sources of domestic water supply present in the study area, including
locations, types, necessity of use, and costs of alternative sources of water supply;

o

determine if these alternative sources of domestic water supply were utilized by commercial
farms in the study area and the reasons for why they were utilized; and

o

determine if these alternative sources of domestic water supply were utilized by majengos in
the study area and the reasons for why they were utilized.

4.2.2

Secondary Objective

The intent of the secondary objective defined in this professional project was to determine if the
current land tenure system and the water resource legislative framework promote the factors
addressed as part of the primary objective which are believed to incur discrepancies in meeting
the BWR between residents of majengos and commercial farms.
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4.3

Previous Investigations

Abundant research has been completed at Lake Naivasha. Specifically, comprehensive research
has been completed by graduate students and members from the following universities and
institutes: International Institute for Geo-Information Science and Earth Observation (otherwise
referred to as ITC); Earthwatch Institute; Leicester University; and Kenya Polytechnic College.
However, there were very limited data pertaining to the topic of this professional project in the
research completed by those entities.
However, two relevant documents were used to aid in the research of this professional project.
One of the documents is a report entitled, Lake Naivasha Water Status Report 2001, by Rural
Focus, Ltd. (Rural Focus) in 2001. Rural Focus, a private consulting firm, was commissioned by
the Lake Naivasha Growers Group (LI\JGG) to document the current status of water resource
management with the Lake Naivasha basin.

Incorporated in the Lake Naivasha Water Status

Report 2001 is information regarding surface water use and extraction amounts, which was used

primarily to assess surface water for irrigation purposes for the commercial farms within the study
area. The other document, entitled, Kenya Urban Sector Review 2000, and prepared by Charity
Gathuthi in 2001, is a survey of the Kenya urban water and sanitation sector based on direct data
compiled from varying urban informal settlements, of which Naivasha was included.
4.4

Anticipated Results

Documented water resource conflicts at Lake Naivasha appear to be partially caused by
inequitable land ownership and use based on the current land tenure system, the absence of
effectual enforcement of the water resource legislative framework, and the potential socioeconomic divergences between stakeholders relying on the same water resource. Resultantly,
the potential exists that these factors promote inequitable surface water use, surface water
access, distance, and retrieval and transportation methods, and sources of alternative domestic
water supplies which attribute to discrepancies in domestic water consumption such that the
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residents of majengos at Lake Naivasha are not meeting BWR of 50 Up/d, whereas commercial
farms are consuming domestic water in excess of the BWR. The anticipated results of this
professional project are summarized as follows:
Social Considerations

o

Municipally and community-owned and/or operated water supply infrastructure is not
provided in the study area. Subsequently, majengo members would be required to obtain
freshwater from the surface water of Lake Naivasha or potentially from alternative sources of
domestic water supply. Commercial farms utilize on-site irrigated infrastructure to transport
unlimited quantities of surface water for domestic water use.

Resultantly, the absence of

municipally and community-owned or operated water supply infrastructure would impact the
quantity of domestic water consumed by majengo members, whereas it would not affect
domestic water consumption patterns for members of commercial farms. The absence of
municipally and community-owned and/or operated water supply infrastructure would
correlate directly to the water resource legislative infrastructure, but not the land tenure
system.
o

Community commonalities, such as cultural cohesion and standard of living, do not exist
between members of commercial farms and majengos, due to economic stratification.
Members of commercial farms are considered "wealthy", whereas inhabitants of the
majengos are identified as the poorer segment of society. The standard of living is low for

members of the majengos, due to nominal wages or unemployment. The result is that wealth
equates to political influence, which defines the provision of positive responses in terms of
domestic water consumption concerns. Without the equal share of potential economic and
"standard of living" benefits, there is not social cohesion. Without social cohesion, there are
no shared concerns regarding equitable domestic water consumption amounts. As such, the
socio-economic stratification correlates to the discrepancies in domestic consumption rates
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between residents of majengos and commercial farms. There is no correlation between the
land tenure system and water resource legislative framework and the absence of community
commonalities between the two stakeholders assessed.
o

Structured representation from government entities and NGO's exist for commercial farms
with regards to use, quantity, and access to surface water. Structured representation does
not exist for majengos with regards to use, quantity, and access to surface water. The lack of
structured representation results in the unheard needs of members of the majengos, which
increases the discrepancies in domestic water consumption rates between the two
stakeholders. There is no correlation between the land tenure system and water resource
legislative framework and structured representation.

Surface Water Use, Access, Distances, and Transportation and Retrieval Methods

o

The nature of surface water use for commercial farms is for irrigation, non-irrigation, and
domestic uses. The nature of surface water use for majengo members is domestic use.
There is inequity in the extent of surface water use between the two stakeholders due to the
absence of domestic water supply infrastructure, whose source would be derived from the
surface water of Lake Naivasha; limited surface water access corridors due to privatization of
land along the shores of Lake Naivasha; distance to the surface water, and the use of manual
and/or animal labor required to retrieve and transport the water.

Resultantly, there are

discrepancies in domestic surface water consumption between majengo members and
commercial farms.

The above factors relating to the discrepancies in domestic water

consumption between the stakeholders are directly related to the land tenure system and
water resource legislative framework.
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Alternative Sources of Domestic Water Supply
o

A determination would be made, following the acquisition of field data, if alternative sources

of domestic water supply exist for commercial farm and majengo members and how the
existence, or lack thereof, of these alternative sources will attribute to discrepancies in
domestic water consumption rates between the two stakeholders. A preliminary assumption
cannot be made to determine if the land tenure system and water resource legislative
framework attribute presence or absence of alternative sources of domestic water supply and
the resultant impacts on the stakeholders assessed in the study area.
Conjunctively, structured representation, community commonalities, water supply infrastructure;
the nature and extent of surface water use; and surface water access, distance, and retrieval and
transportation methods; and alternative sources of domestic water supply are anticipated to be
direct factors that attribute to discrepancies in domestic water consumption such that residents of
majengos at Lake Naivasha are not meeting the BWR of 50 Up/d, whereas commercial farms are
consuming domestic water in excess of the BWR. Furthermore, the current land tenure system
and water resource legislative framework directly incur the above factors that attribute to
discrepancies in domestic water consumption between the two stakeholders.

5.0

DATA COLLECTION METHODOLOGY

In assessing the problem stipulated in this professional project, two data collection objectives
were identified.

The primary data collection objective was to perform a field-based study,

augmented by information provided in the literature and locally available documentation, in which
data would be collected pertaining to social considerations; the nature and extent of surface water
use; surface water access, distance, and retrieval and transportation methods; and alternative
sources of domestic water. The secondary objective was to determine if the above factors are
incurred by the current land tenure system and the water resource legislative framework based
on information provided in the literature and locally available documentation.
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Due to the limited timeframe in which the field-based study was completed and the absence of
local contacts and university affiliations, the determination was made that "soft data collection"
methods would be employed (TecMRKT Works, 2005) for the data collection methods applied to
the primary objective. Specifically, the use of "soft data collection" methods incorporated more
exploratory and less systematic data collection techniques. This type of data collection tended to
correlate more to a qualitative versus quantitative research methodology.
As such, proposed direct data collection methods applied to the field-based study were
determined based on the anticipation made by the author that these proposed methods would be
subject to change or deviation dependent on conditions encountered during the field-based study
at Lake Naivasha.

Prior to the completion of the field-based study, the proposed direct data

collection methods were identified as:
a

landscape mapping;

a

visual appraisal of study area;

a

transect walks;

a

non-structured, open-ended interviews based on pre-defined questions; and

a

focus groups, oral histories, time line variations.

The tools to be used in collecting the proposed direct data were determined to be:
a

personally drafted graphics based on visual observations;

a

field notes;

a

audio tape recordings;

a

drawing paper and pencils; and

a

photographic documentation.
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The proposed indirect data collection methods to be employed for both the primary and
secondary objectives would be the acquisition and/or review of local newspapers, cited literature,
locally available documents, technical reports, LandsaVGeographic Information System (G IS)
documents, maps and figures, and a select use of expert opinion and media. The tools by which
these data were collected included the Internet and newspapers.

5.1

Direct Data Collection Methods and Tools

During the field-based study, the actual direct collection methods differed from those proposed
due to the aforementioned rationale. As such, the qualitative data collection methods employed
during the field-based study included visual and participatory observations, non-structured and
open-ended interviews, and focus groups.
5.1.1

Visual and Participatory Observations

Visual and participatory observational methods were utilized. The premise for the use of the
visual observational approach was to define requisite elements necessary to address the studyarea specific factors based on identification and number of applicable stakeholders, physical
structures, physical environment, and general surface water use, distance, access, retrieval and
transportation methods. The participatory observational method was used to assess social and
cultural components of the research objectives through d}rect interaction.
Visual Observations

The results of the visual observations confirmed the following:

o

identification and location of commercial farms;

o

identification and location of majengos;

o

identification and location of municipally and private water supply infrastructure;

o

the nature of surface water use;
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o

identification and location of public access routes to Lake Naivasha's shoreline;

o

identification and location of access from commercial farms to Lake Naivasha's shoreline;

o

the distance from public access routes along South Moi Lake Road to Lake Naivasha's
shoreline;

o

distance from commercial farms to Lake Naivasha's shoreline;

o

identification of surface water retrieval and transportation methods; and

o

identification and location of alternative sources of water supply.

The tools used for both the visual observation approaches were the use of LandstaVGIS
documents, field notes, photographic documentation, and field measurements.
Participatory ObselVation

The participatory observation method was used to assess social and cultural attributes of
members within the study area through direct interaction. The use of this method provided the
following:
o

A detailed understanding of the social considerations and community commonalities between
members of commercial farms within the study area.

o

A two-week temporary residence at a house along South Moi Lake Road privately owned by
a commercial farm. Due to the presence of indoor plumbing and unlimited use of surface
water and groundwater resources, an assessment of daily domestic water consumption was
completed as a viable method in determining daily commercial farm surface-water use for
domestic consumption.
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o

Entrance and unlimited access to the Lake Naivasha Riparian Association (LNRA) library
situated a Kijabe Farm2 along South Moi Lake Road.

o

Attendance of one LNRA meeting and one LNGG meeting.

The tool used as part of the participatory observation method was a written record through the
use of field notes.
5.1.2

Interviews

Non-structured, open-ended interviews were used due to the absence of detailed, significant, and
available information. A list of questions posed in the interviews is provided in the attached
Appendix.

As indicated, the two stakeholders assessed in this professional project were

commercial farms and members of majengos. As such, certain prerequisite criteria were defined
to establish who would be assessed. The following identifies those criteria used in determining
whose input, via the non-structured, open-ended interviews, would be most constructive to this
professional project:
o

adults over the age of 18;

o

commercial farm household members;

o

majengo members, relocated and established, of Kongoni, Kamere Estates, Kwasera, and

Karagita;
o

municipal employees;

o

non-government associations with direct relations to commercial farms and/or majengos; and

o

specialists.

The owners of Kijabe Farm (South Moi Lake Road, Lake Naivasha, Kenya) are Mike and Sarah Higgins. Sarah Higgins
is Secretary of the LNRA.

2
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The inteNiewee designation was further segmented into those who were study area members
and those who were not study area members. The inteNiewees chose not to have their names
utilized in this report.

As a result, a code identification (CI) number was provided for each

interviewee for the sale use of the author and the University of New Mexico to identify the
participant. Based on the above criteria, a total of twelve interviews were obtained and given CI
numbers, identified as CI #1 through CI #12. Of the twelve inteNiews, seven were identified as
study area members and five were comprised of non-study area members.
The seven study-area members inteNiewed consisted of six owners or operators of the 24
commercial farms in the study area, representing 27% of the large-scale commercial farms within
the study area, and one interview with a member of Kwasera, a majengo evaluated in the study
area.

Of the five non-study area members interviewed, three were with municipal members

including a high government official with the Naivasha Municipal Council, the General Manager
for the Water and Sewage Department for the Municipal Council of Naivasha, and an assistant
hydrologist with the Kenyan Ministry of Water Resources. Two inteNiews were with members of
NGOs identified as the LNRA and the LNGG. As there were no specialists residing at Lake
Naivasha, respective interviews were not obtained. Table 2 provides a summary overview of the
inteNiews that includes the CI number and occupation of the interviewees.
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Table 2
Summary Overview of Interview Information
Code·
Identification
(CI) Number

Occupation

r-_----=C:-:-I-,-,#-=-1__-I .. Mgr:!.i!9.r.!.Qg.Q.!!i.~~r.. f9.~!~~h~~~ ..N~iy?. ~.~~!3!.P?..r.(Cl~!.\~~q~.!~!i9.f.l
.
..(~N!3.!'\l...... ..

f-_-=.C-,-I#_2-'-_---1. ~~~~~.!ix~.9.U!~~r.9.L!~~h?~~.. N.Cl.iy?.~. .~.Cl . 0.rQ.~~r~~.r..9~p(hN.~~L............................ .
CI #3
Nurse of Health Clinic
I----=-C.:-::I#'-=4--- ::~~~jit~6.IEY~r.2!9:g!~I~Hb.~.Mi6.I~f.i.y:Qf:.y;{~i~:~:~~~~9..~r~~i·:·····~:~··::·.:.:.:.~~··········
CI #5
Owner of Commercial Farm
/-----::-:-'::--::-------1
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- ........................................................................................................................................................................._ ..............................
I
C
_
#_6'--_---1
f-_.--::...MCl.r.'.?g.~.r.. .q!. . gq!!!!!.l.~~~i.?LE~~r.!J..............................
CI #7
Owner of Commercial__Farm
/-----::-:-'::--::------1
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CI #9
Owner -of........Commercial
Farm_...................................._ ....._ ........................................................._............................................................................
................................
- ...............................................................
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.
..NCl.i.X?.~b.~ ..M~.Q.i~ip.~:.Ily.g9..~!:l£i.I...... ..........................
CI #11
Owner
of
Commercial
Farm
...................................................._......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
CI #12
General Manager for Water and Sewage Department for Municipally Council
of Naivasha

f------=:,.:-,..c.~-----i

/---~~~----1

5.1.3

Focus Groups

Focus groups allow researchers to assess more thoroughly the range of perspectives in a
community through small group discussions. As such, focus groups were used in the attainment
of data.

Prior to initiating discussions, several baseline criteria were determined which would

allow for succinct, representative, and reliable data. These criteria were as follows:
o

the minimum amount of members in the focus group ranged between three and 20 to allow
for conseNation of time and to provide an element of quality assurance in assessing the
responses;

o

members within focus groups were adults over the age of 18; and

o

a local guide was used for two purposes, which were to assemble focus group members, and
to act as translator.

The focus groups were comprised solely of members from the four majengos, identified as
Kongoni, Kamere Estates, Kwasera, and Karagita, assessed in the study area. As such, a total
of four focus group discussions were held with each group consisting of members of the same
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majengo. As the focus group members chose not to have their names utilized in this report, a CI

number was provided to each focus group member, similar in nomenclature and purpose as that
used for the interviewees. A tabulated summary overview of the focus groups is provided in
Table 3.

Description

Table 3
Summary Overview of Focus Group Information
Number of Focus
Location of Focus
Code Identification
Group Members
Group
I\lumbers

Kongoni Majengo
11
Kongoni
Members
I----:-:--..:.:==:..:...:..:..::..::..:.c=:--:----:----+
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. . . .--.. . . .-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Kamere Estates Majengo
Kamere Estates
8
f - - - - : -Members
- - - - , - - - - - - f ...---......- .......-.-.............--...........- ...........................................................................................- ...............
Kwasera Majengo
4
Kwasera
Members
....- ....- ............- ...........................-.....--...........
Karagita Majengo
12
Karagita
Members

CI #13 through CI #23
CI #24 through CI #31
CI #32 through CI #35

I----:-:---=-::...:..:..;,;:-=:-:-~--__t

CI #36 through CI #47

The focus groups discussions were held in Kiswahili and lasted between one and two hours.
Similar to the interview process, certain questions were posed to address the research objectives
defined for this professional project with the allowance for additions and deviations due to the
populace of the focus groups. Repetitive questioning, consistent review of the responses, and
regular reiteration on the subject matter was used to control the consistency of the approach and
protect against distortion. Focus groups questions are provided in the attached Appendix.
Of particular note was the significant absence of females in attendance in the focus group
sessions. As previously mentioned, the local guide organized the focus group meetings based on
the above-noted criteria.

Although the inclusion of women was encouraged, the local guide

inferred that the continual absence of women in the focus groups was because the majority of
women were unavailable due to their employment schedules, and per cultural tradition, the
woman's input may not be considered valuable and as such, her presence not required. Other
items of note were that the majority of the focus group members were relocated residents, and
that there were no noticeable patterns with regards to age, status in the community, or tribal
associations.
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5.2

Indirect Data Collection Method and Tools

The actual indirect data collection methods employed for both the primary and secondary
objectives was the use of local newspapers, cited literature, locally available documents,
technical reports, Landsat/GIS documents, maps and figures, and a select use of expert opinion
and media. The tools by which these data were collected included the Internet and newspapers.
The majority of the technical and academic documents were located on reserve at the LNRA
library.

5.3

Observed Data Collection Limitations

In evaluating the data, an assessment was made regarding the existence of data gaps.
Specifically, if such data gaps existed, what were the observed data collection limitations? The
following paragraphs identify those data gaps and associated data collection limitations observed
during the acquisition of data for both the primary and secondary objectives.
A significant number of data collection limitations were encountered during the performance of
the field-based study. The primary factors that promoted these limitations were the short duration
in which the field-based study was completed, limited local research assistance during the fieldbased study, absence of local contacts, recent media exposure regarding human rights and
environmental issues of concern in direct relation to the commercial horticulture and floriculture
farms surrounding Lake Naivasha, the complex societal structure, and language barriers.
The field-based study was completed between May 27, 2003 and July 31, 2003. Due to the
absence of local contacts and university affiliations, a considerable amount of time was initially
allocated towards the attainment of local acquaintances, and subsequently, requisite contacts.
Based on the educational and financial background of the author of this professional project, and
the observed socio-economic stratification of the societal structure at Lake Naivasha, instant
acceptance by members of the majengos was constrained. Reception by the local society, in
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which commercial farms members were socially engaged, gradually transpired following
extensive social interaction.
The observance was made that due to the negative publicity surrounding the commercial
horticulture and floriculture farms at Lake Naivasha, and documented conflicts between the
stakeholders assessed with regards to Lake Naivasha as a water resource, restrictions to on-site
access and the cautious provision of information by commercial farm owners within the study
area were encountered. As an outsider and foreigner with no local contacts, and due to the
negative media publicity, the impartation of trust required to obtain the necessary data for this
professional project was not forthcoming by commercial farm members.

Specifically, the

following direct data could not be obtained by either the majority or all of the commercial farms
assessed:
o

Commercial farm income;

o

Commercial farm monthly rent expenditure;

o

The quantity of commercial farm laborers;

o

Surface water extraction rates;

o

Commercial farms with (or without) water permits;

o

On-site domestic water plumbing infrastructure;

o

Household usage values of surface water for domestic and irrigation purposes; and

o

Alternative methods of domestic water supply.

Participatory observation methods could be applied only to members of SOCiety represented by
commercial farm owners, local politicians, acknowledged higher-income businessmen, and
owners of tourism related operations due to the complex societal structure at Lake Naivasha. As
a result, there was inequality in data collection with the use of participatory observation and focus
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groups methods such that there were no commercial farm member focus groups and the
participatory observation method was not utilized with members of the majengos. A lengthier
timeframe in which the field study could have been completed, an increased quantity of local
contacts, and the attainment of trust by commercial farm members would have resulted in more
correlative and equitable data.

Although attempts were made to assure anonymity with the

provision of CI numbers, it is the opinion of the author of this professional project that the
discretion employed by the interviewees hindered the acquisition of constructive information. In
addition, efforts were made to establish focus groups with managers, operators, and owners of
the commercial farms within the study area, which were met with resistance.
During the field-based study, the actual income, rent, and number of

household~income-earners,

and actual number of household members for each majengo member in the focus groups could
not be queried due to the cultural impropriety of the question. Furthermore, the extent of surface
water used for domestic purposes by the majengos assessed in the study area could not be
quantified due to unknown factors such as difficulties in measuring exact quantities of surface
water used for bathing, laundering, and domestic livestock watering. This quandary was also
attributed to the calculating domestic water usage by each household.
Many of the majengo members that participated in the focus groups either did not speak English
or spoke English as a second language. Although a translator3 was utilized, the limitations in
terms of language and comprehension of the nature of the research may have resulted in
misinformation. Furthermore, there appeared to be significant resentment by majengo members
towards commercial farm owners based on socio-economic inequalities such as standard of

3 Mr. Thomas Amunga, a former Naivasha councilman, of Watahalli Village, South Moi lake Road, lake Naivasha,
Kenya. Mr. Amunga not only offered services to act as a local guide and translator, but with his influence as a former
councilman enabled the receipt of interviews and the establishment of focus groups comprised of majengo members
within the study area.
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living, living conditions, and insufficient acknowledgment by those in authority to social issues. As
a result, the information supplied by participants in the focus groups may be biased.
Insufficient knowledge of native surroundings may have resulted in the exclusion of key
geographic attributes, such as privately owned but locally used surface water access pathways.
Although information was requested during interviews and focus group discussions, and available
maps were studied, the potential exists that significant data may have been not have been
included.
There was inequality of information regarding land use and ownership between commercial farms
and majengos assessed in the study area. This was attributed primarily to the absence of data in
the literature and available documentation. As noted, the objective was not to obtain direct data
regarding land tenure from the stakeholders assessed in the study area, but instead to globally
assess the tenure system. Furthermore, due to the significant limitations encountered during the
field-based study, the ability to obtain detailed land use and ownership data for each of the
commercial farms and majengos assessed would not have been feasible.

6.0

RESULTS

6.1

Commercial Farms and Majengos

As illustrated in Figure 4, the 24 commercial farms assessed extended from the east boundary to
the west boundary of the study area. These farms were Hortitec, Hamer/Florensis, Plantation
Factory, Lex+, Plants First, LiveWire Ltd., Ol-Njorowa Ltd, Wildfire Flowers, Shantara, Kijabe
Farm, Nini Ltd, D'Olier, Homegrown (Flamingo Farm), Longonot Farm, Mayflower, Sher
Agencies, Longonot Horticulture Farms Ltd., Homegrown (Kingfisher Farm), Double Dutch,
Goldsmith Seeds, Plantation Plants, Oserian, De Ruiers, and Stokman Rozen. With regards to
the commercial farms in the study area, a review of the literature and available documentation did
not provide information concerning the types of land (Le., Trust Land, Private Land, or Public
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Land) purchased, leased or allocated for cultivation by commercial farms along and within the
riparian boundary of Lake Naivasha. Furthermore, empirical data on demographic commercial
farm growth, extent, and land use patterns at Lake Naivasha were not documented.

COMMERCIAL FARM IDENTIFICATION

N

t

1. Stokman Rozen
2. De RUiers
3. Oserian

4. Plantation Plants

5. lex +
6. Goldsmtth Seeds
7. Double Dutch
8. Homegrown (Kingfisher)
9. Sher Agencies
10. Longonot Horticulture
11. Mayflower
12. Wildfire Flowers
13. Longonot Farm
14. Homegrown (Flamingo)
15. D'Olier
16. Nlni
17. Kijabe Farm
18. Shantara
19. Ol-Njorowa
20. LiVeWlre
21. Plants First
22. Plantation Factory
23. HamerlFlorensis
24. Hortttec

West
Study Area
Boundary

~--'8

Note: All Commercial Farm Locations ar9 Approximate

Figure 4:

SOUTH MOl LAKE ROAD

Study Area - Commercial Farm Locations

The only significantly available information regarding land allocation at Lake Naivasha concerned
the illegal allocations of riparian sites (Public Land) by the Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS), with
fourteen such allocations made to beneficiaries at Lake Naivasha (Southall, 2005).

Further

information providing detailed logistics for those beneficiaries was not available. As documented
by the LNRA (2004), Enniskillen (2002), and the LNRA (1999), the riparian land at Lake Naivasha
is owned by the government of the Republic of Kenya, but under guardianship of the LNRA.
Furthermore, as quoted in the Daily Nation (2002), Lord Enniskillen of the LNRA indicated that
the responsibility of the management of Lake Naivasha's riparian land was delegated to the
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LNRA by the KWS. Lord Enniskillen further quoted that the KWS is a government parastatal that
is the "responsible arm of the government for the implementation and wise use and management
of wetlands (Daily Nation, 2002).
The guardianship of riparian land by the LNRA stemmed from an agreement that had been made
(circa 1932) between the British colonial government and members of the Lake Naivasha
Riparian Owners Association {LNROAt The agreement allowed for the access, grazing, and
cultivation of the intermittently exposed riparian land, whose boundary had been defined at 6, 210
feet above mean sea level [(LNRA, 2004), (Enniskillen, 2002)]. Specifically, the riparian land
was, and is, allowed to be cultivated, but the construction of permanent structures is prohibited
(Photograph 2).

Photograph 2: Lake Naivasha Riparian Land

The four majengos evaluated were Kongoni, Kamere Estates, Kwasera and Karagita (Figure 5).
Per the Kongoni Focus Group, approximately 240 people resided in Kongoni, which is located in
the vicinity of Oloiden Lake along the western boundary of the study area. Kamere Estates is
situated on the south side of South Moi Lake Road, abutting the Kenya Electric Generating

4

In the 1990's, the LNROA changed its name to LNAA.
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Company (KenGen) housing compound to the north, and encompassed a populace of
approximately 2,500 to 3,000 people (Kamere Estates Focus Group).
Kwasera is located on the north side of South Moi Lake Road, abutting Sher Agencies to the
east, and was comprised of approximately 7,000 people (Kwasera Focus Group). Karagita is one
of the oldest community areas at Lake Naivasha, located on the south side of South Moi Lake
Road, and abuts the majengo of Mirera to the north (Karagita Focus Group). Karagita, Kwasera,
and Kamere Estates are situated within the boundaries of the Naivasha Municipal Council, with
Kongoni located within the jurisdiction of the Nakuru County Council [(Kongoni Focus Group),
(Rural Focus, 2001), (Gathuthi, 2001)].

N
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Note: Slum Community Locat/on.o; are Approximafe.

Figure 5:

SOUTH MOl LAKE ROAD

Study Area - Majengo Locations

A limited amount of information was provided regarding land use and ownership for the four
majengos assessed within the study area. Kwasera is situated on Private Land owned by an
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individual

5

;

however; it was not made clear whether the "land owner" owned or leased the land

(CI #3). As stated by Gathuthi (2001), Karagita and Kamere Estates are situated on leasehold
land, although the type of land (Private, Public, or Trust Land) was not provided. Gathuthi (2001)
further indicated that leasehold land on which the majengos of Karagita and Kamere Estates are
situated is designated as agriculture land. These particular lands had been subdivided into plots
for development; however, the owners had not applied for an amendment of title with regards the
change in land use from agriculture to residential and commercial use (Gathuthi, 2001). Kongoni
is situated on a road easement (Public Land) under the jurisdiction of the Nakuru County Council
(Kongoni Focus Group).
6.1.1

Social Considerations

The rapid growth of the commercial farm industry has resulted in a significant increase in the
populace in the region immediately surrounding Lake Naivasha based on employment
opportunities with these farms. Incorporating the documented socio-economic issues in Kenya
and the mixed ethnic, cultural, and economic backgrounds of the populace at Lake Naivasha,
social segregation is considered a dominant factor of concern which can promote discrepancies
in domestic water consumption patterns between stakeholders; particularly those reliant on the
same water resource.

Resultantly, the presence or absence of water supply infrastructure,

community commonalities, and structured representation were the social considerations
assessed in this professional project to determine if these factors have been promoting
discrepancies in domestic consumption of water such that members of majengos consume
domestic water at rates less than the BWR of 50 Up/d and commercial farms consume domestic
water in excess of the BWR.

5 The name of the landowner or leasee could not be disclosed due to the anonymity requested by the interviewee.
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6.1.1.1 Water Supply Infrastructure

In this professional project, water supply infrastructure is defined as the mechanical and physical
means by which water is transported from a water supply source directly to a household or farm
without the use of human or animal labor in the transportation process. The research objective
was to determine the presence of municipally and/or community-owned or operated domestic
water supply infrastructure in the study area; and if so, determine if there was piped connection to
the infrastructure by commercial farms and majengo members.
In response to the question posed regarding the presence or absence of water supply
infrastructure along South Moi Lake Road (and inherently the study area), members of the
Karagita, Kwasera, Kamere Estates, and Kongoni focus groups, and C1 #12 confirmed that
municipally-owned or operated domestic water supply infrastructure did not exist along South Moi
Lake Road or within each of these communities. Furthermore, community-owned or operated
domestic water supply infrastructure was not available for the provision of domestic water supply
to residents within the study area.

However, per visual observations and the response from

interviewee CI #3, two large-scale, unidentified NGO and community-operated pumps
(Photograph 3) were situated within Kwasera that extracted surface water for the provision of
domestic water supply to Suswa, a majengo located near Mt. Longonot, and Hells Gate National
Park, situated adjacent to the Olkaria Geothermal Plant. The pumped water was transported to
this locale via piped infrastructure.

The extracted water was not provided to residents of

Kwasera, with the exception of a health clinic (CI #3).
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Photograph 3:

Pumped Surface Water, Kwasera

Interviewee responses, focus group discussions, and information provided in the literature were
employed to determ ine the rationale for the absence of municipally-owned or operated domestic
water supply infrastructure. According to CI #1, the absence of municipal domestic water supply
infrastructure along South Moi Lake Road was attributed to the Naivasha Municipal Council
having insufficient funds to develop a domestic water supply infrastructure.

CI #1 further

indicated that the "Naivasha Municipal Council used to purchased water from a national water
supplier [NWCPC] and then distributed the purchased water via piping infrastructure to the
residents of Naivasha Town for a fee, and that the Naivasha Town Council recently stopped
purchasing water from the supplier due to bureaucratic changes and increased debt to the
national water supplier (NWCPC)".

This statement was partially reiterated by CI #12, who

acknowledged that the reason municipally-provided domestic water was not supplied to residents
along South Moi Lake Road was due to insufficient funds, bureaucracy issues, and poor
management by the municipal council [Naivasha Municipal Council].
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Photograph 3:

Pumped Surface Water, Kwasera

Interviewee responses, focus group discussions, and information provided in the literature were
employed to determine the rationale for the absence of municipally-owned or operated domestic
water supply infrastructure. According to CI #1, the absence of municipal domestic water supply
infrastructure along South Moi Lake Road was attributed to the Naivasha Municipal Council
having insufficient funds to develop a domestic water supply infrastructure.

CI #1 further

indicated that the "Naivasha Municipal Council used to purchased water from a national water
supplier [NWCPCj and then distributed the purchased water via piping infrastructure to the
residents of Naivasha Town for a fee, and that the Naivasha Town Council recently stopped
purchasing water from the supplier due to bureaucratic changes and increased debt to the
national water supplier (NWCPC)".

This statement was partially reiterated by CI #1 2, who

acknowledged that the reason municipally-provided domestic water was not supplied to residents
along South Moi Lake Road was due to insufficient funds, bureaucracy issues, and poor
management by the municipal council [Naivasha Municipal Council].
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One item of interest was observed by CI #12, which was vandalism of domestic water supply
infrastructure. As stated by CI #12, many have an established income as water vendors, and a
municipally-supplied water infrastructure would make them lose their income.

CI #12 further

indicated "there may be the same problem that we encountered in Kihoto [a majengo abutting
Naivasha Town], where we believe water vendors were vandalizing the infrastructure to ensure
that municipal water could not be supplied to residents. Also, because whoever distributes the
water will have a fee.

Most people can't afford to pay the fee and will illegally tap into the

infrastructure as they have done here in Naivasha Town".
When queried as to a potential solution to enable the provision of domestic water supply
infrastructure to the study area, CI #1 responded by stating that although there were no NGOS
providing domestic water supply to the majengo along South Moi Lake Road, the LNRA was
interested in developing community water projects and were actively looking for donors to fund
money. CI #1 further acknowledged that, "nothing has been completed yet".
CI #10 indicated that a fresh start to domestic water supply infrastructure for Lake Naivasha as a
whole was required, but that the Naivasha Municipal Council should not be the water provider. CI
#10 further stated, "there should be a water market to distribute domestic water supply to
residents of Lake Naivasha". As stipulated by CI #12, "a new water supply system needs to be
established. Under the Water Act [Water Act 2002], either a by-law can be passed that makes
the municipal council an undertaker of domestic water supply or a privately owned company can
become the undertaker and establish a water market".
Summarily, the results of the field-based study indicated that municipally-owned and operated
domestic water supply infrastructure was nonexistent along South Moi Lake Road, and
community-owned and operated domestic water supply infrastructure was not available for the
residents assessed within the study area.

As such, piped connection to the infrastructure by

commercial farms and majengo members was not a feasible option.
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Although the literature

confirms· a correlation between the level of service in providing domestic water supply to
households considerably influences domestic water consumption, the absence of municipally or
community-owned or operated water supply infrastructure and its direct correlation to domestic
water consumption could not be quantified to determine if this factor dictates whether residents of
majengos are consuming domestic water at quantities less than the BWR and commercial farms

are consuming domestic water at quantities greater than the BWR.
6.1.1.2 Community Commonalities
In evaluating community commonalities, cultural cohesion and trends, and standard of living,
were the factors employed to assess potential social segregation that could compound socioeconomic divergences.

As documented, socio-economic divergences between stakeholders

caused by economic status, cultural differences, and standard of living (inclusive of occupation,
income and rent, cost of water, and provision of utilities) were determined to be a dominant
component of discrepancies in meeting the BWR.
Economic Status and Cultural Commonality

Per partiCipatory observations, economic and political status defined those who incurred the
social standing that labeled them as the economically privileged class. Commercial (primarily
large-scale horticulture, floriculture,

livestock) farm

owners,

op~rators,

managers,

and

accountants, local politiCians, acknowledged higher-income businessmen, and owners of tourism
related operations (Le., hotels and restaurants) represented the wealthier, and therefore
influential, class of SOCiety at Lake Naivasha, due to their perceived pOlitical and economic status.
Manual laborers (including farm workers), secondary service vendors, local fisherman, and
indigenous Maasai represented the poorer, and thus less influential, segment of society.
The majority of the commercial farm owners and operators within the study area had relocated
from Europe, particularly Britain and the Netherlands (CI #5, #7, and #11). Those commercial
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farm operators or owners who had not relocated were either second or third generation Kenyans
from British and Dutch forefathers or the Western educated offspring of the elite Indian
community residing in Kenya (CI #11).

Participatory observations further determined that a

strong cultural cohesion existed between the commercial farm operators and owners due to
Western heritage commonality via birth, heritage or education. As such, participatory
observations confirmed that the commercial farm owners and operators participated in social
activities secular from the rest of the less influential and poorer indigenous Kenyan society.
Based on visual observations, all the majengo members appeared to be native, non-white
Africans. This observation concurred with the statement made by The Sunday Standard (2002),
which indicated the majority of the populace residing at Lake Naivasha was comprised of Kikuyu,
Luhya, Luo, and Maasai tribal members.

However, no further information was available to

confirm the tribal affiliation or numbers amongst the relocated majengo members within the study
area.

Members of majengos tended to socialize amongst one another, which was most

prominently noted in the evenings, during which time majengo members congregated and
engaged in recreational activities.
Of particular interest was the observation made by the author regarding social integration
between commercial farms and between majengo members. Specifically, there appeared to be a
correlation between economic status of the commercial farm owners, operators, and managers
and their cultural (i.e., Western) heritage. An elemental evaluation of this noted trend and the
resultant secular social activities indicated that remnant socio-economic boundaries, promulgated
during the British colonial rule, were still discernible. Conversely, the visual observation made of
the socialization activities between majengo members indicated that economic status and cultural
background did not appear to be leading proponent of social cohesion between members of this
stakeholder group.

Further observation indicated that the social integration of members of

majengos proliferated from the commonality of poverty and hardship.
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Summarily, the results of the field-based study indicated that there was a clear absence of
commonality with regards to economic status and cultural cohesion and trends between
commercial farms and members of majengos, which correlated to the documented socioeconomic divergences observed by Gitahi (2005), KLA (2004b), LNRA (2004), and Everard and
Harper (2002). Furthermore, social segregation existed between commercial farms, identified as
members of the wealthier, and therefore influential, class of society, and majengo members,
defined as the poorer, and thus less influential element of society. In assessing cultural cohesion
and trends between these two stakeholders, there was a discernable correlation between
economic status and specific cultural backgrounds of the affluent segment of society, of which the
commercial farms are members; whereas for majengo members, there did not appear to be a
connection between economic status and cultural background.

However, the information

obtained as part of this research objective did not adequately provide usable data that could
confirm that economic status and cultural differences promoted discrepancies in domestic water
consumption such that majengo members were consuming domestic water at quantities less than
the BWR and commercial farms were consuming domestic water at quantities greater than the
BWR. It should be noted that the absence of usable data does not eliminate the strong potential
that economic status and the absence of community commonalities between the two
stakeholders does promote discrepancies in domestic water consumption rate between majengo
and commercial farms members.
Standard of Living

Everard and Harper (2002) asserted that "there is no equitable wealth" between residents at Lake
Naivasha. For purposes of comparison in determining standard of living divergences between
commercial farms and majengo members, a base differentiation in standard of living was made
characterizing those who were economically affluent and those who represented the
economically disadvantaged sector of society. In doing so, a standard of living was established
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through the defined use of certain variables applicable to developing countries. These variables
included employment type, income, rent, cost of water, and the provision of electricity and indoor
plumbing.
In order to provide a baseline in standard of living, a review of the literature determined the
following: average income based on the national poverty line; and household variables, inclusive
of the average number of household members, number of household members earning an
income, and rent. Ouma (2004) indicated that the wage policy in Kenya, regulated by policy
guidelines, was enacted with the primary objective of enabling a worker to obtain a basic
standard of living. However, the issue had arisen that minimum wages were not being met based
6

on the official 1997 poverty line threshold (Ouma, 2004). As further stated by Ouma (2004),
"one of the reasons for this occurrence is that the government is constrained by pressure to retain
and even attract international investors who would otherwise go where they are assured of cheap
labor".
Per the Kenya Welfare Survey (WSM) III, the poverty line on average for rural areas was based
on an income of 1,239 Kenya shillings 7 (Ksh) per household per month; whereas for urban areas,
the average poverty line was 2,648 Ksh per household per month (Gulyani, et aI., 2005). Of
particular note, the Standardized Bulletin 2 (2003) stated, "for the country as a whole, the richest
households spend more than 10 times that of the poorest households".

Furthermore, in

addressing the extreme case where the poorest rural household averaged an income of 450 Ksh
per month with the richest household averaging 9,400 Ksh per month, there is twenty times the
difference in income between the two represented households (Standardized Bulletin 2, 2003).

6 The most recent poverty census completed by the Government of Kenya was the Kenya Welfare Monitoring Survey
(WMS) III in 1997 (Standardized Survey Bulletin 2, 2003).
7 At the time of the field-based study, one US dollar ($1.00) equaled to approximately 70 Kenya shillings (70 Ksh).
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The WSM stipulated that the average household size in Kenya is 4.9 people (Standardized
Survey Bulletin 2, 2003). This correlated to the survey completed by Gulyani, et al. (2005), which
determined that the average household in Kenya was comprised of approximately five people.
Although a detailed assessment of the literature was made to determine average number of
income-earners per household and average rent in Kenya, there was a significant absence of
reliable and representative information that could be applied as part of a baseline evaluation. The
only viable document available was the informal settlements survey completed by Gathuthi
(2001), which indicated that rents for majengos ranged from 150 Ksh to 1,000 Ksh per month.
Employment Type
In assessing commercial farms and majengos in the study area, the primary employment types
included commercial farm owners, operators, and managers, commercial farm laborers, and
secondary vendors (Photograph 4).

Secondary service vendors generally operated fruit and

vegetable, furniture, appliance, clothing, shoe repair, tailoring, carpentry, charcoal, and fish
kiosks, butcheries, small grocery stores, small bicycle and automotive repair shops; and included
water sellers and matatu B drivers/conductors. As indicated by CI #10, the commercial farms at
Lake Naivasha "are the backbone for employment opportunities", and with the increased
population, the secondary employment type "is secondary service vendors".

8 Matatu is the Kiswahili word for bus. Matatus are privately owned and operated by individuals and used as cheap
modes of public transportation for locals.
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Photograph 4: Kwasera - Secondary Service Vendors

Per the focus group discussions, the percentage of majengo members employed by the
commercial farms were between 4% and 8% in the community of Kongoni; 75% of Kamere
Estates residents; and 90% of the residents of Kwasera [(Kongoni Focus Group), (Kamere
Estates Focus Group), (Kwasera Focus Group)]. The focus group members from the Karagita
majengo indicated that the numbers of residents working on commercial farms was unknown

(Karagita Focus Group).

Table 4 provides a summarized employment status of majengo

members assessed in the study area based on focus group discussions.
interviewees who owned "businesses" were secondary vendors.
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Of note, the

Table 4
Employment Status of Majengo Members Assessed in Study Area Based on Focus
Group Discussions
Majengo
Identification

Kongoni

Focus
Group
Members

11

Employment Status

Percentage Of
Employment Type

Unemployed =6 focus group members

54.5%

_

.

.

-~~~~~~~~-~~~;,;,~ys~i~~~g~~~:~=:-'~-':~~~~_~_-'-' ~ -'-'-~ : :_:~:~ : ::~~:.:~_~~~:-~-.: : :_~_:_-:~.
Commercial Farm Worker =1 focus
grouP. member
Owns Business in Kamere Estates =5

9.2%
62.5 %

._____ ....__. . .!Q~_~_~_. 9E~YE_r.n~r.n.~~.r~ ...... __ ..____ ...... _._._.... _......_ ..._____ ._ ...__ . _...
Commercial Farm Worker =1 focus
Kamere
Estates

8

12.5 %

___.. _... . ._.......g.r.g~p_r.n~r.n!?~L ..__ ._............._ . .........._. ._._......_._ ......_. _. __ .. ___ _
KenGen Employee == 1 focus group
member

12.5 %

·········info·rmation-NoiProvided·~1-focus··········

12.5 %

group member
Unemployed =1 focus group member

25.0%

= 1 focus

25.0 %

Owns Business in Kwasera
Kwasera

4

__._... ..___._.._9.!.2':!p.rn~r.n.~~L__._.___ ......__.._ . . _.._....._..........___. _. __ . _.........
Commercial Farm Worker =1 focus
...g.rQ.Yp_.r.!1_~r.nR_~L. . . . . . . . . ..
Information Not Provided = 1 focus
group member

25.0%

'_"""'_" __ '"

Unemployed = 2 focus group members
Karagita

12

.-.- . . . . . . .- . . . -.-.. ---......-.. -.. -

25.0%

.

16.6 %

_::-.:~~:~:_~~.~.~~~~y~~;~;;~~~~-:_~:~.~~~~~::::- -..~~-:~-.~ _-: : -.-.~ -.·i.: ~ .: -.:~-.-.:-.~:.-.:_-:
Commercial Farm Worker == 2 focus
16.6 %
..__......._.......__ g_~Q~p. .!!l~rn!?~!.~...... ___.._..... '......._....... __. ___ ..... _
............._.
Tourist Guide::: 1 focus group member
8.12 %

Limited information was provided in the literature and locally available documentation providing
the actual number of laborers employed on each of the commercial farms assessed within the
study area. Furthermore, the observance should be made that the information summarized in
Table 4 cannot be used to accurately represent percentiles of those employed or employment
types for members of each of the majengos assessed; nor does it provide statistically viable data
to adequately interpret employment types. However, a preliminary evaluation can be made of the
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information to broadly assess employment types or the absence of employment for members of
the majengos in the study area.
As documented, the basis for the population growth at Lake Naivasha was due to potential
employment opportunities with the commercial farms. Although the inference was made by focus
group participants indicating that up to 90% of majengo residents were employed at the
commercial farms, less than a quarter of the focus group members were actually employed as
laborers at these farms.

In addition, the LNRA indicated that 25,000 people living at Lake

Naivasha earn their living as laborers on the commercial farms (U'JRA, 2004). Considering that
the population as of 2003 was documented to be approximately 250,000, the value of 25,000
farm laborers only represented 10% of the populace.

As the proportion of employment

opportunities on commercial farms did not appear to equal the number of laborers seeking
employment on these farms, many had opted to become secondary service vendors in order to
earn an income, which according to the information obtained from the focus group discussion
ranged, between 25% and 62.5%. With the exception of Kamere Estates, those unemployed in
the focus group discussions was relatively high (i.e., between 16% and 54.5%), which correlated
to the national socia-economic issue of concern of poverty.

Resultantly, poverty and

overcrowding within the majengos evaluated appeared to be an issue of concern, and illproportioned employment stability between commercial farm owners, operators, and managers,
and members of majengos existed.
Income and Rent
As noted, the actual income, rent and number of household for each majengo member and
commercial farms in the study area could not be acquired. The only literature available providing
comprehensive information on average income and rent for majengos was based on an informal
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settlements survey completed by Gathuthi (2001), of which Naivasha was included. Per Gathuthi
(2001). the average monthly9 income for residents of majengos was 3,400 Ksh. As documented
in a British Broadcasting Corporation (BBG) (2005) chronicle, laborers on commercial farms
earned between 2,000 Ksh and 4,000 Ksh per month.

The Kamere Estates focus group

participants indicated that monthly income was approximately 4,000 Ksh, and generally, there
was one worker (income-earner) per household. In comparison to the baseline factors used to
evaluate the standard of living, the average income of majengo members exceeded that of the
national average poverty line values for both urban and rural areas. However, the lowest income
amount documented for commercial laborers at Lake Naivasha was below the national poverty
line for urban areas.
The only viable document available in assessing baseline rents was the informal settlements
survey completed by Gathuthi (2001), which indicated that rents for majengos ranged from 150 to
1,000 Ksh per month. Gathuthi (2001) also stipulated that average rent for majengo members at
Lake Naivasha was 800 Ksh, which in comparison to the baseline values, was relatively high.
Based on the above documented information, the amount of income used to pay rent ranged
between 20 and 40 percent, using the lowest monthly income value of 2,000 Ksh [i.e.,
approximately $29 United States (US) bollarsJ and the highest monthly income value of 4,000
Ksh (i.e., approximately $57 US Dollars), and an average rent of 800 Ksh.
Although information was not available documenting monthly income for commercial farm
households, an apparent assessment can be made that commercial farm households earned
greater than $57 US Dollars per month. This assumption was primarily made on participatory
observations which confirmed that the average lifestyle of commercial farm owners, operators,

9 Basing a month on 30 days, the daily income equates to between 66.6 Ksh per day and 133 Ksh per day. Using the
conversion rate of one US dollar equals 70 Ksh. the daily income ranges between $0.95 US doilars and $1.9 US dollars
per day.
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and managers was consistent with that observed for middle-income or upper-income Western
households.

Specifically, the observed lifestyle included annual travel overseas, the ability to

afford weekly outings to upper-scale local or private resort restaurants and pubs, ownerships of
one or more vehicles, in-house servants, copious homes, and the ability to send children to the
private English school located in Gilgil

10

or to boarding schools overseas.

Per Gathuthi (2001), the average household for a majengo was approximately six members.
Based on participatory observations, the average domestic household for a commercial farm
ranged between 4 and 6 members11. As there was no further information regarding number of
workers in a household provided in the literature or locally available documentation, the
assumption was made that there was one worker per household in the majengos assessed,
based on the Kamere Estates focus group discussion; and one income earner per commercial
farm household, based on participatory observations.
Cost of Water
As documented, municipally-owned or operated and community-owned or operated domestic
water supply infrastructure was not available to stakeholders assessed in the study area. Based
on participatory observations and interviews, commercial farms were not charged for extracting
surface water (CI #5, #6, #8, and #9) for irrigation. When queried regarding the absence of a
charge for extracting surface water, CI #5 indicated that he had "heard of a levy of 2 Ksh per
cubic meter of water being implemented", and that it was "reasonable to pay for water". CI #6
stated that "there should be implementation of priCing of water. It will control extraction of surface
water, which has reached its threshold". Both CI #8 and CI #9 confirmed that they did not object
to a charge for surface water extraction, and that it was probably a "good idea".

The town of Gilgil is located approximately 50 km north of Naivasha.
Per participatory observations, the commercial farms household members generally comprised a nuclear family of
parents and children.
10
11
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The World Bank (2001) indicated that in Kenya, the cost of un-piped water, purchased from water
vendors and kiosks, ranged between 0.21 and 0.63 Ksh per liter. Common practice in Kenya has
been the use of 20-liter jerri-cans for un-piped water collection and/or delivery [(World Bank,
2001), (International Institute of Environment and Development, 2002)]. Applying the above costs
stipulated by the World Bank (2001), the average cost of water for one 20-liter jerri-can would
range between 4.1 Ksh and 12.6 Ksh.
There was no cost to majengo members for direct retrieval of surface water; however, for
residents of the assessed majengos who chose to purchase water from water vendors or private
owners of boreholes, the cost of one 20-liter jerri-can of water ranged between 4 and 10 Ksh. Per
the Kwasera and Kamere Estates focus group discussions, water vendors in these majengos
charged 4 Ksh per 20-/iter jerri-can and 10 Ksh per 20-liter jerri-can, respectively. Residents of
Kongoni had the option to purchase water from a privately owned borehole located in close
proximity to Kongoni at a cost of 4 Ksh per 20-/iter jerri-can (Kongoni Focus Group). The water
sellers in the majengo of Karagita (Photograph 5) charged 5 Ksh per 20-liter jerri-can (Karagita
Focus Group). These documented costs of water correlated to the values provided by the World
Bank (2001).
Gathuthi (2001) indicated that the average majengo household in Naivasha spent 350 Ksh per
month on domestic water, based on a cost of 2 Ksh per 20-liter jerri-can. Equating this usage to
the cost of water spent by the majengo members (Le., between 4 and 10 Ksh per 20-liter jerrican), the average purchase of domestic water per month per household for Kongoni, Kamere
Estates, Kwasera, and Karagita would be 700 Ksh, 1,750 Ksh, 700 Ksh, and 875 Ksh,
respectively.
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Photograph 5:

Water Seller, Karagita

Electricity and Indoor Plumbing
Per participatory and visual observations, all the commercial farms assessed in the study area
had access to and utilized electricity.

Based on the focus group discussions and visual

observations, Kongoni, Kamere Estates, Kwasera, and Karagita were not provided electricity,
which was confirmed by the absence of electrical power lines to these majengos.
interest was the presence of the Olkaria geothermal field

12

Of noted

situated within close proximity to Lake

Naivasha.

12 Steam is harvested from the geothermal field for the generation of electricity, which is provided to Kenyans by the
Kenya Electricity Generating Company (KenGen) via the lJse of on-site electric grid and transformer systems and
overhead power lines
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Based on participatory observations, visual observations, and interviews, all the commercial
farms assessed in the study area had indoor plumbing, which was connected to either on-site
boreholes or the irrigation system infrastructure (CI #2, #5, #6, #7, #8, #9, and #11). Per visual
observations and focus group discussions, majengo members were not outfitted with private
boreholes nor were there any home-crafted structures that transported surface water from Lake
Naivasha to the majengos [(Kongoni Focus Group), (Kamere Estates Focus Group)]. As such,
the majengo members assessed within the study area were not equipped with indoor plumbing.
Assessment of Standard of Living Results
The purpose of this objective was to determine if standard of living divergences promoted
discrepancies in basic domestic water consumption between members of commercial farms and
majengos. Variables defining standard of living were established and included employment type,

income, rent, cost of water, and the provision of electricity and indoor plumbing.
Participatory observations indicated that the average lifestyle of commercial farm owners,
operators, and managers were consistent with that observed for middle-income or upper-income
Western households.

As such, a preliminary evaluation of the standard of living for the

commercial farms assessed in the study area would indicate that household members consumed
domestic water in quantities in excess of the BWR.
However, using a worst-case scenario, an indirect assessment was made determining that
majengo members could potentially be consuming domestic water at quantities below the BWR.

Assuming Gathuthi's (2001) value of six members per household and one income-earner per
household, the household in its entirety would be required to consume 300 liters of domestic
water per day to meet the BWR of 50 Up/d. As noted, average income for majengo members
ranged between 2,000 Ksh and 4,000 Ksh per month, with the average monthly rent being 800
Ksh. Following payment of rent, the remaining monetary amount available per household would
range between 1,200 Ksh and 3,200 Ksh. As indicated in the Standardized Survey Bulletin 2
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(2003), approximately 70 percent of an average households' income is spent towards food.
Using the range of income documented for commercial laborers at Lake Naivasha (Le., between
2,000 Ksh and 4,000 Ksh), the amount of money spent towards food would be between 1,400
Ksh and 2,800 Ksh per month.
Using the documented rate of water per a 20-liter jerri-can for each majengo assessed in the
study area, the households of Kongoni, Kamere Estates, Kwasera, and Karagita would spend 60
Ksh, 150 Ksh, 60 Ksh, and 75 Ksh, respectively, per day on the acquisition of domestic water for
a household comprised of six members. Per month, this equates to 1,800 Ksh (Kongoni), 4,500
Ksh (Kamere Estates), 1,800 (Kwasera), and 2,250 Ksh (Karagita).

These values are

s.ignificantly higher than those calculated using Gathuthi's (2001) assumption that each
household spends 350 Ksh per month on domestic water, based on a cost of 2 Ksh per 20-liter
jerri-can, which equaled to 700 Ksh, 1,750 Ksh, 700 Ksh, and 875 Ksh for Kongoni, Kamere
Estates, Kwasera, and Karagita, respectively.
Combining the cost of food and rent, and assuming one income-earner per household, the
amount remaining for a household whose total income is 2,000 Ksh would be negative 200 Ksh;
and for a household whose income is 4,000 Ksh, the amount remaining would be 400 Ksh. As
such, it would not be feasible for a household to expend the money defined above on the
purchase of domestic water to meet the BWR of 50 Up/d per household member.
Resultantly, the household would be required to directly retrieve surface water in order for each
member to consume the BWR of 50 Up/d, as indoor plumbing and domestic water supply
infrastructure was not available.

As noted previously and discussed in further detail later,

continued privatization of land along the lake's riparian boundary has resulted in increased limited
access to the surface water of Lake Naivasha. For majengo members relying on surface water to
meet the BWR, this would equate to longer distances and increased amount of time to retrieve
surface water.

Based on visual observations and the noted income, motorized vehicular
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ownership, which would alleviate the stress of traveling longer distances in conjunction with the
amount of time required to travel those distances, did not appear to be an attainable luxury.
A further assumption can be made that with the absence of motorized vehicles, a member or
members of the household would have to either walk or bicycle to the shores of the lake. One
scenario would be that two members of a household would walk to the lake and retrieve 40 liters
per trip. Assuming the average trip time would be 1.5 hours, eight trips would be required to
obtain sufficient water to meet the 50 Up/d requirement, which equals to approximately 12 hours.
In the event one member of the household bicycled to the lake, a scenario could, be made that the
individual would be able to carry 40 liters per trip. Assuming a trip time of 45 minutes, it would
require approximately 8 hours to retrieve and transport the quantity of surface water to meet the
requirement of 50 Up/d for a household of 6 members. Subsequently, it would not be feasible to
provide the household sufficient domestic water to meet the BWR of 50 Up/d.
The results of the field-based study regarding the use of the social consideration of standard of
living, inclusive of employment logistics, income, rent, cost of water, and the provision of
electricity and indoor plumbing, indicated that these factors could not directly determine whether
majengo members were consuming domestic water at rates less than the BWR of 50 Up/d,

whereas domestic water consumption for commercial farms exceeded the BWR. Nonetheless,
the notable divergences in standard of living between majengo members and commercial farms
strongly indicated that the there are discrepancies in domestic water consumption rates between
these two stakeholders with specific concern that majengo members are consuming domestic
water at quantities less than 50 Up/d.
6.1.1.3

Structured Representation

Structured representation is defined in this professional project as actions performed by
government entities and/or NGOs that respond equally and objectively to the concerns voiced by
commercial farms and majengo members within the study area with regards to domestic water
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use, quantity, and access. The research objective was to determine if local, state, and/or federal
government entities, and NGOs, provided representation to commercial farms and majengos with
regards to domestic water use, quantity, and access, and if so, define the type of representation.
The purpose of this objective was to determine if the presence or lack of structure representation
to the stakeholders assessed in the study area contributed to discrepancies in domestic water
consumption such that residents of majengos consumed domestic water at rates below the BWR
of 50 Up/d and the commercial farms consumed domestic water in excess of the BWR.
Based on a review on literature and locally available documentation, participatory observations,
and focus group discussions there did not appear to be structured representation to commercial
farms with regards to use, quantity, and access to water.

However, the literature indicated

prominent general representation in relation to the economic revenue provided by the commercial
farms that reflected in the strong lead held by pro-trade non-governmental associations, and the
support of the government in terms of providing an economical viable and flourishing commercial
environment.
On a national level, the commercial farms are represented by the Horticultural Crops
Development Authority (HCDA) of the Ministry of Agriculture, which is the agency responsible for
all matters concerning the floriculture and horticulture industry (Gray, 2005).

In terms of

representation, the HCDA promotes the following: to protect, encourage and guarantee local and
foreign investment in the sub-sector through appropriate government policies; stimulate a
flourishing horticultural sector throughout the country to meet food needs and export
requirements; and, develop a modern and sustainable marketing system to guarantee and
regulate supply and demand (Opondo, 2002).
In addition, structured representation to commercial farms is provided under an umbrella of nongovernmental associations, whose prevailing focus is horticulture trade.

Specifically, the

objective of these organizations is the provision of an economically viable environment. Two non-
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governmental lobby associations, the Kenya Flower Council (KFC) and the Fresh Produce
Exporters Association of Kenya (FPEAK), represent the floriculture and horticulture industry
nationally (Riungu, 2005). FPEAK is a trade association, comprised of members and affiliate
memberships, whose primary objective is to provide marketing and technical support and
information, promote member compliance to international standards, and administer KENYAGAP, an acknowledged Code of Practice for the industry (FPEAK, 2004).
The KFC is comprised of independent growers and exporters from the Kenyan floriculture
industry whose objective is to ensure the international standards of environmental protection in .
the Kenyan floriculture industry are adhered to, and that such standards are recognized in the
European markets (Raitt Orr & Associates, 2002). Furthermore, the KFC is the principle body for
the horticulture and floriculture industry in Kenya (East African Procurement News, 2004).
Homegrown, Kijabe Farm, LiveWire Ltd, Longonot Horticulture Farms Ltd, Ol-Njorowa Ltd,
Oserian, and Longonot Farm are identified as the commercial farms in the study area that are
members of the KFC (Flowers From Kenya, 2003).
Inclusive of the KFC and FPEAK, the commercial farms at Lake Naivasha are also represented
by a local NGO, the Lake Naivasha Growers Group (LNGG). The LNGG was formed in the early
1990's by a small group of large commercial-flower growers to address the growing concern
posed by environmentalists on the use of pesticides, the potential lack of surface water
sustainability by overexploitation of the lake's resources, and the development of commercial
farm operations through a Code of Conduct that would adhere to their European customers'
demand for environmentally sound products produced in a protected environment (Rural Focus,
2001 ).

The primary objective of the LNGG is to take a proactive and responsible role in

understanding, minimizing and mitigating the impacts of the horticulture/floriculture industry on
the lake (Rural Focus, 2001). With the exception of Double Dutch, Plants First and D'Olier farms,
the commercial farms evaluated in the study area are members of the LNGG.
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Aside from the LNGG, there is one other local NGO at Lake Naivasha, the Lake Naivasha
Riparian Association (LNRA). The LNRA has grown into a local non-governmental organization
whose primary purpose is the protection, conseNation and sustain ability of Lake Naivasha and its
riparian land for future generations [(LNRA, 2004), (Enniskillen, 2002), (LNRA, 1999)]. Structured
representation is not made by the LNRA to commercial farms and majengo members with
regards to surface water use, quantity and access (LNRA, 2004).
In assessing structured representation for majengos, there was limited literature and locally
available documentation in which a determination could be made if structured representation
exists for majengos with regards to use, quantity, and access to water. As such, the majority of
the information regarding structured representation to majengos was derived from focus group
discussions and interviews.

Based on the responses from all focus group discussions and

interviews, government entities and NGO's do not provide structured representation to majengos
in relation to domestic water use, quantity, and access [(Karagita Focus Group), (Kwasera Focus
Group), (Kamere Estates Focus Group), (Kongoni Focus Group), (CI #1), (CI #2), (CI #7), (CI
#8)].
During the focus group discussions and interviews, the question was posed asking the
participants whom they thought should provide representation to majengo members in terms of
surface water use, quantity and access. As stated by the Kongoni focus group, "the best entity
capable of aiding them is the NGOs", since the common opinion of the group was that the
Naivasha Municipally Council could not be trusted.
Of noted interest was the obseNation made by the Kongoni focus group towards the LNRA. The
assumption by the group was that the LNRA dealt only with "rich people" in terms of
representation, and not the needs of the poorer communities.

The viewpoints made by the

Kongoni focus group regarding the Naivasha Municipal Council and the LNRA pointed toward two
significant societal elements. Particularly, an absence of trust in government entities in the form
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of social security, and misinformation regarding the LNRA.

The absence of trust towards

government entities appeared to correlate to the national socio-economic issues of concerns
where "the lower-income populace is often powerless in the decision-making process with
regards to quantities of water extracted and/or used" (Van Koppen, 2000).

In addition, the

misinformation regarding the LNRA may have promoted resentment by the majengo members
towards the higher-income populace at Lake Naivasha, further compounding socia-economic
divergences.
The Kamere Estates focus group members uniformly confirmed that not only should commercial
farms and NGOS aid the community, "as they have the money", but so should the Naivasha
Municipal Council, which is the local government entity responsible for providing planned services
to the community.

Furthermore, the Kamere Estates focus group opined that they, as a

community, would like a NGO, similar to that of the LNRA, to be established whose main
objective would be to address the needs of the poorer communities (majengos). This perspective
corresponded to that made by the Kongoni focus group on the subject of the LNRA.
The Karagita focus group stipulated that both the government and commercial farms should aid
their community.

With regards to government representation, CI #1 corroborated this focus

group's outlook, indicating that the Naivasha Municipal Council should provide structured
representation to majengos. In terms of commercial farm aid, the Karagita- focus group stated,
"commercial farms should contribute to the welfare of the community because they bring in
revenue to the area and because they are using the surface water [of Lake Naivashaj without
restrictions" .
Conflicting views were noted between the response provided by CI #2 and CI #8.

CI #2

indicated, ''The LNGG needs to address social issues for those living at Lake Naivasha because
the commercial farms at Lake Naivasha inadvertently brought on the need for structured
representation at the lake.

Furthermore, government intervention needs to be implemented".
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Whereas, CI #8, stated, "I don't think the commercial farms can directly aid the slum communities
[majengos] due to resentment by those communities. I think they perceive the commercial farm

industry and environmental groups as those who have "ownership" and as such have all the say,
whereas the communities don't have any say".

The LNRA (2004) summarized the current

absence of representation to poorer community members, and as such majengo members, by
stipulating that ''with 25,000 people employed by the commercial farms, this labor force is the
largest stakeholder in terms of people, but proportionally the least effective influence". The LNRA

(2004) further correlated this lack of influence to the absence of representation, especially in the
form of trade unions.
Based on the results of the study, there did not appear to be a need by commercial farms in the
study area for representation regarding domestic water use, quantity, and access; whereas, it
appeared essential that structured representation be provided to majengos not only with regards
to surface water use, access, and quantity, but also in terms of trade unions, and
acknowledgment by government entities.

An evaluation of the focus group discussions and

interviewee responses indicated that conflicting viewpoints confirmed the existence of resentment
towards commercial farms, a lack of trust in government entities in the form of social security, and
misinformation regarding the local NGO.
The results of the study and a review of the literature and locally available documentation did not
provide sufficient or applicable information that could be used to demonstrate that structured
representation was a direct factor determining whether residents of majengos are consuming less
than the BWR of 50 Udlp and that commercial farms are consuming domestic water in excess of
the BWR at Lake Naivasha.

However, the absence of structured representation to majengo

members correlated directly to socio-economic divergences, which was documented to be a
direct factor that defined discrepancies in domestic water consumption between the less
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influential, and poorer, members of society, and the more influential, and hence, wealthier
members of society.
6.1.2

Surface Water Use

One of the significant variables that determined the consumption of domestic water per person
depends on the uses to which water is customarily put by individuals. The research objectives for
determining surface water use in the study area were the nature and extent of surface water use
by the commercial farms and majengos assessed.

The purpose of this objective was to

determine if majengos members were consuming domestic water at quantities less than the BWR
of 50lUd and that commercial farms were consuming water in excess of the BWR based on
surface water use patterns.
The primary source of freshwater for domestic, agricultural, and commercial activities and use
within the region is the surface water of Lake Naivasha. Commercial farms use surface water for
domestic and irrigation purposes [(LNRA, 2004), (Rural Focus, 2001), (CI #2, #5, #6, #7, #8, and
#9), (LNRA, 1999)]. As stated by CI #2, surface water is extracted from Lake Naivasha by all
commercial farms for irrigation purposes. According to CI #6, CI #7, CI #8, and CI #9, surface
water is pumped directly from Lake Naivasha for irrigation and domestic purposes. Per CI #5
surface water is the sole source of water used by commercial farms at Lake Naivasha for
irrigation purposes (Photograph 6).
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Photograph 6:

Commercial Farm at Lake Naivasha, along South Moi Lake Road

As actual quantities of surface water used for irrigation purpos es by each commercial farm
assessed in the study area could not be acquired, the monthly surface water extraction rates for
twenty-eight LNGG-monitored commercial farms at Lake Naivasha were evaluated.

Th ese

values were provided by CI #2 as illustrated in Table 5.
Between September 2002 and September 2003, the estimated annual amount of surface water
extracted by the 28 LNGG-monitored commercial farms was determined to be 23,377,421 m
which equaled 64,047 cubic meters per day.

3

,

Rural Focus (2001) estimated the quantity of

surface water used by commercial farms at Lake Naivasha for irrigation ranged from 29 .95 cub ic
3

3

meters per hectare per day (m%a/day), 37.53 m /ha/day, and 42.9 m /ha/day. These estimates
were similar to the surface-water extraction rates used by CI #5 for irrigation purposes, wh ich
3

ranged between 30 and 50 m /ha/day. Furthermore, based on an interview with a representative
3

of Homegrown, Mbaria (2002) stated that Homegrown farms use between 30 to 50 m /ha/day for
irrigations purposes.
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Table 5
Monthly and Annual Surface Water Extraction Rates:
LNGG-Monitored Commercial Farm Surface Water
September 2002-September 2003
(CI #2)
Monthly Extraction Rate
Month (200212003)
3
(m /month)
Documented Extraction Rates
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1,961,945

Assumed Surface Water Extraction Rates

Note: Due to the time- frame of the field-based study (July 2003), the amount of surface water used was documented for
only the months of September 2002 to June 2003. As such, assumptions were subsequently made for the months of July,
August, and September 2003. The assumed value for September 2003 was based on the value documented for
September 2002, with the assumed values for July and August 2003 based the quantity documented for June 2003.

The 28 LNGG-monitored commercial farms at Lake Naivasha irrigated a total of 1,267.7 hectares
(CI #2). The assumption was made that these commercial farms extracted a total quantity of
3

23,377,421 m of surface water per year, as noted above, for irrigation and non-irrigation
purposes. In an effort to gauge the amount of surface water used for non-irrigation purposes, the
amount of daily surface water used solely for irrigation purposes was deducted from the total
3

quantity of water extracted. Applying the conservative irrigation extraction rate of 50 m /halday to
3

1,267.7 hectares, it was determined that 63,385 m of surface water was used per day for
3

Subtracting 63,385 m of surface water employed per day for irrigation

irrigation purposes.

3

purposes from the total amount of 64,047 m of surface water used per day by the 28 LNGGmonitored commercial farms, the resultant amount of surface water used for non-irrigation
3

purposes was 663 m /day.
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Actual quantities of surface water employed for domestic use by commercial farms in the study
area were unattainable. As such, an evaluation was made by the author to provide an estimated
quantity of domestic water used, based on a two-week stay at privately-owned home situated on
a farm at South Moi Lake Road. To reiterate, based on participatory observations and personal
interviews, each commercial farm assessed in the study area adhered to a standard of living that
incorporated indoor plumbing.

This was analogous with the conditions encountered at the

privately-owned home, which consisted of fully equipped indoor plumbing.
Further commonalities were noted between the commercial farms assessed in the study area and
the privately-owned home such that surface water was applied for domestic use with the
exception of drinking water. Drinking water was not included as that was supplied by an on-site
groundwater borehole. Applicable literature-based values (The Water Page, 2005) were used to
provide measurements for certain domestic use activities. Table 6 below itemizes the type of
activity and associated quantity of water used for domestic purposes on a weekly basis by the
author at the privately owned home.
Table 6
Estimated Surface Water Use for Domestic Purposes
Quantit}' (liters)
Dai/}'Activit:L
a
30
·······················0

37.9
.55~

······ ..·..·········· ..·········..···1· .. ··················.................................................-......··-·····_,···:=··c··,r···········_···············
..····.........._................................j
0

150
Quantity (liters)
300"

Weekly Activity
Laundry

Notes:
• per The Water Page (2005), five liters of water are used to clean a pot. The assumptior j is made that meals are made
twice a day using a total of 30 liters to cook and clean dishes.
b The assumption is made that two 5-gallon buckets of water are used daily to clean the house, which equates to 37.0
liters.
C per The Water Page (2005), the average toilet uses 11 liters for flushing. The assumption is made that the toilet was
used five times per day.
d per the Water Page (2005), an average bathtub can hold between 150 and 200 liters. The assumption is made that the
bathtub held 150 liters and was used once a day.
• per visual observations, the bathtub was used once a week for laundry. The clothes were soaked in a full bathtub with
detergent then subsequently rinsed in the bathtub. The assumption is made that 300 liters of water was used for this
activity.
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Based on the information provided in Table 6, the total amount of surface water used for domestic
purposes per day was 273 liters, discounting weekly laundry. For comparison purposes, the
average amount of domestic water allocated to residents of Naivasha Town, who are connected
to the municipal domestic water supply infrastructure, was approximately 100 liters per day (CI
#12). The evaluations completed to determine the extent of surface water used by commercial
3

farms indicated that an estimated 63,385 m of surface water was used per day for irrigation
purposes and that an approximate 663

m3/day is utilized for non-irrigation purposes.

Domestic water uses, as defined in this professional project, incorporates drinking, food
preparation, personal sanitation, and domestic hygiene (washing and cleaning).

Due to the

volume of daily surface water extracted for non-irrigation purposes (Le., 663

m3/day), the

assumption was made that, inclusive of the defined domestic water uses, the surface water may
also have been applied towards gardening and lawn maintenance, washing of cars, potential
domestic livestock watering, and the provision of water for domestic uses to on-site housing for
commercial laborers 13 or managers. A further evaluation was made by the author to determine
the average amount of surface water used per person per commercial farm household per day.
The results of the assessment indicated that an estimated 273 Up/d was utilized by commercial
household members for domestic purposes.
Surface water is used by residents of Kongoni, Kamere Estates, Kwasera, and Karagita for
domestic purposes. As stated by CI #1, "the residents go to the lake to wash their clothes, to
bathe, and collect water for domestic use". Per the Kongoni, Kamere Estates, Kwasera, and
Karagita focus groups, members of these majengos used surface water for domestic uses.
Specifically, Kongoni and Kwasera residents directly utilized surface water along the lake edge
for al/ domestic needs; residents of Kamere Estates used surface water for laundry and bathing

Several large-scale farms such as Sher Agencies provide housing for laborers. However, an evaluation was not made
regarding actual quantities of domestic water consumed by these on-site laborers.

13
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and completed these activities along an open area at Lake Naivasha; and the residents of
Karagita performed laundering at an accessed area situated along the boundary of Lake
Naivasha. The extent of surface water used for domestic purposes by the majengos assessed in
the study area could not be quantified as each majengo, in addition to using surface water at the
source, also purchased either groundwater or surface water from water vendors or privatelyowned boreholes. The assumption was made, due to the absence of domestic water supply
infrastructure to the majengos and based on standard of living factors, that the extent of surface
water used was negligible in comparison to the commercial farms.
When queried regarding surface water use by commercial farms, the Karagita focus group
indicated that, "the shambas

14

should install boreholes for irrigation instead of directly taking

surface water from the lake; or, they should use fresh water from Kinangop or the Aberdares".
The Kongoni focus group stipulated that, "the shambas should stop taking water from the lake
and instead use boreholes". As indicated by CI #3, there is an extensive amount of surface water
being extracted by commercial farms. CI #8 stated that there is an issue regarding the extensive
amount of surface water being used by commercial farms due to the "lack of regulation,
monitoring and mismanagement by government".
The observance was made by the author that there was a noteworthy element that needed to be
addressed regarding the responses provided by the focus groups. Specifically, there was an
apparent absence of edification regarding the water budget of the catchment in which Lake
Naivasha is located, inclusive of the Kinangop plateau and the Aberdare mountain range (Figure
2), and the hydrogeologic relationship (Rural Focus, 2001) between groundwater and surface
water at Lake Naivasha proper.

This supposition further dictated a disparity in information

provided to community members at Lake Naivasha, and more importantly, lack of communication,

14 Shamba is the Kiswahili word for farm.
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potentially due to the absence of structured representation, between community members on a
grassroots level.
The results of the field-based study indicated the nature of surface water use for commercial
farms was for irrigation, non-irrigation, and domestic purposes, whereas majengo members
utilized surface water for domestic purposes only. It should be noted that a direct comparison of
surface water use by commercial farms to majengo members could not be ascertained due to
limited data. Furthermore, several broad assumptions were made to determine the quantity of
domestic water use by commercial farms, which was used to provide a preliminary in,dication that
the quantity of domestic water used by commercial farms exceeded the BWR. The extent to
which surface water was used by majengo members could not be quantified due in part to the
division between direct surface water use at the source, the amount of surface water carried back
to the dwelling, and the use of water vendors. Summarily, significant discrepancies in domestic
surface water consumption between the two stakeholders appeared to exist but it could not be
determined, using the available data, if majengo members were consuming domestic water at
quantities less than the BWR.
6.1.3 . Surface Water Access, Distance, and Retrieval and Transportation Methods
The literature stipulates that there is a direct correlation between surface water access, distance,
and retrieval and transportation methods and quantities of water consumed, which can result in
discrepancies in domestic water consumption between stakeholders relying on the same water
resource such that majengo members are consuming water for domestic purposes at quantities
below the BWR of 50 Up/d and that commercial farms are consuming domestic water in excess
of the BWR. As such, the data collection objectives in assessing surface water access, distance,
and retrieval and transportation methods were determined to be location and extent of public
access routes; the physical distance between the each of the majengos in the study area and
public access entrances along South Moi Lake Road; the necessity to access to surface water by
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commercial farms and majengos in the study area; the methods of transportation in accessing
surface water by commercial farms and majengos in the study area; and the method of surface
water collection by commercial farms and majengos in the study area.
The commercial farms assessed in the study area extracted surface water directly from Lake
Naivasha via engine-operated pumps connected to piped infrastructure that transports water for
irrigation purposes, and through on-site piped infrastructure, constructed by the commercial farm
owners, for domestic use (CI #2, #4, #5, #6, #7, #8, and #9). Dependent on location, distance to
surface water could range from fewer than 50 meters for those whose commercial farms abut
riparian land to 4 kilometers for those whose farms are situated on the south side of South Moi
Lake Road.

The surface water extraction pumps were installed either along the boundary

between the riparian vegetation and the water line, as noted in Photograph 7, or at the edge of
canals that have been constructed from the water line to the commercial farm property (CI #7).

Photograph 7:

Commercial Farm Surface Water Extraction Pump and Piping at Lake Naivasha

Visual observations and focus group discussions (Karagita, Kwasera, Kamere Estates, and
Kongoni Focus Groups) indicated that five locally acknowledged public access routes led from
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South Moi Lake Road to the shoreline of Lake Naivasha (including Oloiden Lake). For purposes
of this report, the public access routes are identified as PAR #1, PAR #2, PAR #3, PAR #4, and
PAR #5 and are illustrated on Figure 6.

Note: Public Access Route (PAR) locations Are Approximate.

Figure 6:

SOUTH MOl LAKE ROAD

Study Area - Public Access Routes to Lake Naivasha

Based on visual observations, the distances from the majengos assessed in the study area to the
shoreline via those public access routes ranged from approximately 1.25 to 12 kilometers. PAR
#1, PAR #2, and PAR #3 are located within the vicinity of Karagita. The most commonly used
public access route was PAR #1 (Karagita Focus Group). The entrance to PAR #1 from Karagita
was approximately 0.50 kilometers to the north. The total distance from the entrance of the PAR
#1 public access route at South Moi Lake Road to the shoreline was approximately 1.5
kilometers.

Distances from Karagita to the entrances of PAR #2 and PAR #3 were 0.50

kilometers and 1.25 kilometers to the south, respectively. PAR #4 accessed a clearing along
Lake Naivasha commonly referred to as the Kamere Bay Landing and used by residents of
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Kamere Estates (Kamere Estates Focus Group). PAR #4 extended from South Moi Lake to the
southern shoreline of Lake Naivasha with a distance of approximately 0.50 km.

PAR #5 was

actually located on West Moi Lake Road near the eastern shoreline of Oloiden Lake (Photograph
5). The access route was approximately 0.22 km from West Moi Lake Road to the shoreline.
Although not technically on South Moi Lake Road, PAR #5 was used by Kongoni members
(Photograph 8) (Kongoni Focus Group). The distance from Kongoni to the entrance of PAR #5
was approximately 1 .25 kilometers.

Photograph 8:

Shoreline Accessed by PAR #5 Along Oloiden Lake

For all majengos assessed in the study area, those that choose to col/ect surface water for
domestic purposes either walked, bicycled, or used animal labor, primarily donkeys, as modes of
transportation [(Kongoni Focus Group), (Kamere Estates Focus Group), (Kwasera Focus Group),
(Karagita Focus Group).

The most prominent method of surface water retrieval, or collection,

was the use of 20-liter jerri-cans (Photograph 9).
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Photograph 9: Kongoni - Junction of South and West Moi Lake Roads

Often, due to distance and/or limited available time, residents of Kamere Estates and Kwasera
utilized water vendors who collected water from Lake Naivasha and sold it at a charge. As
previously stated, water vendors servicing Kwasera and Kamere Estates charged 4 Ksh per 20liter jerri-can and 10 Ksh per 20-liter jerri-can, respectively. These water sellers used bicycles to
transport 20-liter jerri-cans storing water.
When queried regarding surface water access and use, the Karagita, Kamere Estates and
Kongoni focus groups indicated that there was inequity in access to and use of Lake Naivasha
surface water. The Kongoni focus group specifically stated that, "fenced in areas around Lake
Naivasha is an issue". In response to the statements made by the Karagita, Kamere Estates and
Kongoni focus groups, CI #1 acknowled ged, "there is resentment towards the large commercial
farms who have taken over land next to the lake and its resource. Access to surface water is
limited because almost all the land along the riparian boundary is privately owned".

CI #10

further stated, "I believe there is a colonialism issue with the commercial farm owners that is
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negatively viewed by residents at Lake Naivasha. They buy up land next to the lake and block
access to surface water". The assessments made by the Karagita, Kamere Estates and Kongoni
focus groups and CI #1 correlated to the documented observations made by Gitahi (2005), KLA
(2004a), LNRA (2004), and Everard and Harper (2002) in which there was antipathy from local,
lower-income residents and indigenous Maasai towards the commercial horticulture and
floriculture farms, based partially on land ownership along the shores of the lake.
With the utilization of the surface-water extraction pumps and associated piping infrastructure,
access to surface water by commercial farms was not necessary for the collection of water. In
addition, with the use of these operational infrastructures, distance was not deemed a factor that
could influence the quantity of surface water extracted.

Alternatively, for majengo members,

inclusive of water vendors, access to surface water was limited to five access routes that ranged
in distance between 1.25 and 12 km from one or more of the majengos assessed. Furthermore,
the transportation and retrieval methods differed significantly between these two stakeholders.
Commercial farms utilized pumps and piped infrastructure, whereas majengo members collected
surface water using 20-liter jerri-cans transported by hand, bicycle, or animal labor.
Combining the results of the cost of water evaluation, and surface water use and extent with the
results of the assessment of surface water access, distance, and retrieval and transportation
methods, commercial farms are consuming water in excess of the BWR.

Although the field-

based results of the assessment of surface water access, distance, and retrieval and
transportation methods could not be used to define that majengo members were consuming
domestic water at quantities less than the BWR, there is abundant evidence indicating that these
factors did contribute to discrepancies in domestic surface water consumption amounts between
the two stakeholders.
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6.1.4

Alternative Sources of Domestic Water Supply

The provision of alternative sources of domestic water supply was determined to be a requisite
component in assessing the discrepancies between stakeholders in the study area in meeting
basic human water consumption needs. The data collection objectives in assessing alternative
sources of domestic water supplies were to define alternative sources of domestic water supply
present in the study area, including locations, types, necessity of use, and costs of alternative
sources of water supply; and to determine if these alternative sources of domestic water supply
are utilized by commercial farms and majengos in the study area and associated rationale.
Inherently, the purpose of this objective was to determine if the potential presence or lack of
alternative sources of domestic water supply are resulting in domestic water consumption
discrepancies such that majengo members are consuming less than the BWR and commercial
farms are consuming in excess of the BWR.
lake Naivasha surface water is defined as the primary source of water, with all other sources
deemed to be secondary (or alternative) sources of domestic water supply. Of the 24 commercial
farms assessed in the study area, only three documented commercial farm respondents utilized
alternative domestic water supply infrastructures.

Per CI #8, rain-harvesting methods were

utilized in the provision of domestic water supply for drinking water purposes.

Specifically, a

10,OOO-liter aboveground storage tank was used to collect rainwater. According to CI #11, a
borehole was utilized for all domestic water uses, and recently, the commercial farm initiated
usage of rain-harvesting methods, through the storage of approximately three to four thousand
liters, for domestic purposes. CI #5 stipulated that an on-site borehole was utilized for domestic
water supply. Aside of those commercial farms with documented boreholes or rain harvesting
tanks, there were no documented alternative sources of domestic water supply in the study area
that could support commercial farm domestic water needs.
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For residents of the majengos of Kongoni and Karagita, alternative sources of domestic water
supply existed.

However, these alternative sources were available at a cost.

Residents of

Kongoni had the option to purchase water from a privately-owned borehole located in close
proximity to Kongoni at a cost of 4 Ksh per 20-liter jerri-can (Kongoni Focus Group). Due to
proximity of the borehole, residents often walked to the borehole and hand-carried the containers
of water (Kongoni Focus Group).
An alternative source of domestic water supply for residents of Karagita was water from privatelyowned boreholes located in Mirera, a majengo situated south of Karagita (Karagita Focus Group).
However, due to distance, Karagita residents opted to use water sellers that hauled the borehole
water to the majengo in generally 30 or 55-gallon drums hoisted on a donkey cart and charged 5
Ksh per 20-liter jerri-can (Karagita Focus Group). Based on visual observations and the Kamere
Estates focus group discussion, residents were initiating rain-harvesting as an alternative source
of domestic water supply (Photograph 10); however, there were no other sources of alternative
domestic water supply.

For the majengo of Kwasera, alternative sources of domestic water

supply did not exist (Kwasera Focus Group).
There were limited data available with regards to alternative domestic water supply sources for
commercial farms.

Based on information provided by the three commercial farm interviewee

responses, alternative sources of domestic water supply in the form of boreholes or rain
harvesting were optional choices for domestic water use. In the event either of these alternative
methods were not available, piped surface water could be employed. In addressing alternative
domestic water supply sources for the majengos assessed, Kongoni and Karagita had the option
to purchase water derived from privately-owned boreholes, Kamere Estates initiated rainharvesting methods, and there were no alternative sources of water supply for Kwasera.
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Photograph 10: Rain Harvesting, Kamere Estates
Based on the information obtained from the field-based study, it could not be determined if the
presence and/or ab sence of alternative sources of water supply directly incurred discrepancies in
domestic water consumption such that majengo members consumed less than the BWR and
commercial farms consumed quantities of domestic water in excess of the BWR. It was noted
that although the option existed for three of the four majengos assessed, alternative domestic
water supply was either present in limited supply or had to be purchased.
Although three of the co mmercial farms assessed utilized alternative on-site domestic water
supply sources, these sources were secondary options, as piped surface water extraction
infrastructure existed for unlimited and cost-free irrigation, non-irrigation, and domestic use.
Conversely, alternative sources of domestic water supply existed for three of the four majengos
assessed but for limited supply or at a cost.

Furthermore, the standard of living attributed to

majengo members dictates the likelihood that many opted to use surface water at or collect it
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directly from the source for domestic needs due to the inability to afford the fee imposed by water
service providers. Inherently, although alternative sources of domestic water supply did exist for
3 of the 4 majengos assessed, the extent by which this source was utilized is dictated by either
standard of living, absence of domestic water supply infrastructure, distance and associated time
to directly access surface water, and limited supply.
In itself, alternative sources of domestic water supply in this field-based study can not be directly
used as a factor that determines discrepancies in domestic water consumption between the two
stakeholders assessed. However, compounded with factors such as surface water use, access,
transportation, and retrieval methods, water supply infrastructure, and community commonalities,
there is strong evidence that alternative sources of domestic water supply indirectly determine
that majengo members are consuming domestic water at quantities less than that of commercial
farms.

6.2

Land Tenure System and Water Resource Legislative Framework

The secondary objective of this professional project was to determine if the current land tenure
system and the water resource legislative framework promoted the incurrence of discrepancies in
meeting the BWR between residents of majengos and commercial farms through the factors
identified in the primary objective: specifically, social considerations, surface water use, surface
water access, distance, and transport and retrieval methods, and alternative sources of domestic
water supply.
Based on the results of the research, an accurate assessment can not be made correlating the
issues of concern regarding the social considerations addressed in this professional project to the
land tenure system and water resource legislative framework.

However, there is a noted

correlation between the land tenure system and water resource legislative framework and surface
water use, surface water access, and alternative sources of domestic water supply. Specifically,
components of the current land tenure system and water resource legislative framework incur the
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division with regards to the extent and nature of surface water use, surface water access, and
alternative sources of domestic water supply water between majengo members and commercial
farms.
Although the majengos of Kwasera, Kamere Estates, and Karagita are acknowledged by the
owners of the Private Land on which they are situated, they are not acknowledged by the
Naivasha Municipal County nor the government as inhabited areas.

This assessment is

confirmed by Gathuthi (2001) who indicates that leasehold land on which the majengos of
Karagita and Kamere Estates are located is designated as agriculture land and that the owners
have not applied for change of title with regards to land use change from agriculture to residential
and commercial use. If the title deed does not indicate that the land is used for purposes of
development, including residential and commercial use, then, as stipulated by (Gathuthi, 2001)
the majengos do not technically exist in the records maintained by government entities. Although
limited information is provided regarding the majengo of Kwasera, the same approach regarding
documented land use as agricultural may be applicable to this majengo.

This indicates that

Karagita, Kamere Estates, and Kwasera are technically "informal settlements". Furthermore, the
majengo of Kongoni is a documented informal settlement with the residents "squatting" on Public
Land, Le., a road easement. The primary cause of concern with regards to informal settlements
is that the current land-tenure policy does not recognize them as inhabited areas.

Without

recognition, the applicable government entities currently do not include these majengos as part of
their planning process [(Gathuthi, 2001), (Weru, 2000)]; specifically, the provision of domestic
water supply services.
Once these titles have been appropriately changed, enforcement needs to be made such that the
applicable government entities provide domestic water supply infrastructure to these communities
and that water service providers incorporate informal settlements as part of the water supply
infrastructure. In addition, the provision under the Water Act 2002 regarding demonstration of
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land ownership in order to obtain a water permit needs to be amended to allow non-land owners
the ability to acquire a water permit. Once these reforms have been completed, majengos will not
only be legally acknowledged by government entities and water service providers, licensed by the
WSRB under the Water Act 2002, as viable residential and commercial settlements, but will be
allowed to procure water permits without proof of land ownership.
The Water Act 2002 stipulates that one of the requirements for the provision of a water permit is
that the applicant must demonstrate ownership of land (Mumma, 2005) and that no person should
provide water services to more than twenty households or supply more than twenty five thousand
liters per day for domestic purposes except under the authority of a water license (Mumma,
2005).

The potential lies that the current landowners, who own the land on which Kamere

Estates, Kwasera, and Karagita are situated, have not applied for a water permit to distribute
domestic water to the residents of Kwasera due to the costs associated with the acquisition of the
permit.

In addition, the only constraint to unrestricted water resource extraction is the

implementation of a water usage fee, which at the time of the field-based study had not been
executed. However, as per the Water Act 2002, the fee may be implemented which may be
discouraging landowners to document legally the presence of residential or commercial activities
on their land, and subsequently, apply for a permit.
As mentioned, the National Land Policy and the Water Act 2002 do not address issues of public
access to water through private land (Onyango, et aI., 2005). Currently, there do not appear to
be laws enabling the government to intervene on freehold land or leased freehold land for the
purposes of allocating surface water access or use (Onyango, et aI., 2005).

On registered

Private Land, laws should be made which would enable the government to intervene on Private
Land for the purposes of sustainable resource use for the common good (Waiganjo and Ngugi,
2001 ).
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There appears to be a direct correlation between surface water use, and the land tenure system
and water resource legislative framework.

As mentioned, there do not appear to be laws

enabling the government to intervene on freehold land or leased freehold land for the purposes of
allocating surface water access or use (Onyango, et aI., 2005). Without an all encompassing
national land policy governing the access and use of natural resources like water, critical issues
of equity in extraction and supply of water are inevitable, which lead to discrepancies in domestic
water consumption between stakeholders (KLA, 2004b). As stated in the Water Act 2002, the
right to use groundwater and surface water is acquired through a permit, and that the construction
and/or usage of conveyances, such as boreholes, to extract water from a water resource without
a permit is a regulatory offense (Mumma, 2005). One of the exceptions to the permit requirement
is negligible use of water resources for domestic purposes [(Mumma, 2005), (Ministry of Water
Resources Management and Development, 2003)].

Even when a water permit is in effect,

particularly for irrigators, there is currently unrestricted surface water extraction and an absence
of a water usage fee. Although the water permit may dictate that a certain volume of water may
be extracted, there is no noted government oversight or legal controls being enacted to monitor
the extraction.
Based on the cited literature, participatory and visual observations, and focus group discussions,
there are significant deficiencies in the allocation of surface water to stakeholders based on the
above-noted discussions. These deficiencies appear to promote discrepancies in domestic water
consumption between commercial farms and majengo members.

7.0

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

The premise of this professional project was to verify that social considerations, inclusive of water
supply infrastructure, community commonalities, and structured representation; the nature and
extent of surface water use; and surface water access, distance, and retrieval and transportation
methods, and alternative sources of domestic water supply are direct factors attributing to
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discrepancies in domestic water consumption such that residents of majengos at Lake Naivasha
were not meeting the BWR of 50 Up/d, whereas commercial farms were consuming domestic
water in excess of the BWR. Conjunctively, the secondary purpose was to determine if the
current land tenure system and the water resource legislative framework promoted the incurrence
of the above factors resulting in discrepancies in meeting the BWR between residents of
majengos and commercial farms.

Due to the limited timeframe in which the field-based study was completed, "soft data collection"
methods were employed in obtaining the data during the field-based study. This type of data
collection methodology incorporated more exploratory and less systematic data collection
techniques, which tended to correlate towards a qualitative versus quantitative research
methodology. Subsequently, significant data collection limitations were encountered during the
field-based study. The primary factors that promoted these limitations were the short duration in
which the field-based study was completed, limited local research assistance during the fieldbased study, absence of local contacts and university affiliations, recent media exposure
regarding human rights and environmental issues of concern in direct relation to the commercial
horticulture and floriculture farms surrounding Lake Naivasha, the complex societal structure, and
language barriers. Resultantly, the determination could not be made to empirically verify that,
majengo members were consuming domestic water at quantities less than the BWR of 50 Up/d,

whereas commercial farms were consuming domestic water in excess of the BWR. Based on the
limitations encountered during the research for this professional project and the subsequent data
gaps, the following discussions provide suggestions for future research to provide the requisite
information needed to verify that residents of majengos at Lake Naivasha are not meeting the
BWR of 50 Up/d, whereas commercial farms are consuming domestic water in excess of the
BWR.
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In determining if majengo members are consuming domestic water at quantities less than the
BWR of 50 Up/d and that commercial farm members are consuming domestic water at quantities
greater than the BWR, further research would entail the use of a tiered approach in obtaining the
data. The tiered approach should incorporate the following data collection objectives by order: 1}
a quantitative field-based survey, and 2) determination for the rationale of the results of the
survey.
The initial data collection approach should incorporate a field-based survey that should provide
both quantitative and qualitative data whose usability can provide accurate results in the
determination of actual domestic water consumption. Based on the results of the survey, the
determination should then be made to identify the rationale for the discrepancies in domestic
water consumption quantities between the stakeholders assessed, if the survey provides such a
result. The rationale mayor may not be inclusive of the factors addressed in this professional
project.

8.0

CONCLUSIONS

Over the last fifteen years, the horticulture and floriculture industry at Lake Naivasha has steadily
grown, with the most intense development occurring in the late 1990's.

The growth of this

horticulture and floriculture industry at Lake Naivasha has been attributed to the national procommerce policy framework for the agriculture industry and associated limited government
intervention, the physical setting of Lake Naivasha, the acknowledged historic and viable farming
in the region, and the availability of cheap labor. The rapid growth of the commercial horticulture
and floriculture industry, compounded by Kenya's high unemployment rate, has resulted in an
increase in the populace in the region immediately surrounding Lake Naivasha, from less than
50,000 in the mid-1970's to 250,000 people in 2001, based on perceived employment
opportunities to native Kenyans with these farms.
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The demand for housing by the increasing local populace has lead in part to the injudicious and
unplanned development of human settlements at Lake Naivasha, usually on road easements or
undeveloped tracts of land.

Characteristic of these informal settlements, locally identified as

majengos, is the prevalent poverty of the inhabitants; the lack of basic municipally services,

inclusive of water supply, sanitary sewage, transportation infrastructure, and electricity; and the
construction of housing structures based on low monetary costs and limited resources.
The primary source of freshwater for domestic, agricultural, and commercial activities and use
within the region is the surface water of Lake Naivasha. With the concentrated development of
the horticulture and floriculture industry at Lake Naivasha, which has been defined as the "the
hub of Kenya's cut flower production" and increased human population, dynamic changes in land
ownership and use surrounding the lake, and enhanced water resource conflicts between
stakeholders has been observed. Noted socio-economic divergences include the antipathy of
local, lower-income residents and indigenous Maasai towards the commercial horticulture and
floriculture farms, based on their economic revenue, land ownership along the shores of the lake,
and affluence based on wealth.

The primary risks from intensive agriculture around Lake

Naivasha in relation to water resource use are "disenfranchisement of local people through land
ownership patterns; centralization of economic benefits by large businesses and state
companies; displacement of local nomadic people using lake shore habitat; inequitable wages;
and marginalization of the poorest people to the poorest land".
Prompted by the increased horticulture and floriculture industry and associated population
growth, the underlying issues of concern regarding the water resource conflicts appeared to be
inequitable land ownership and use based on the current land tenure system, the absence of
effectual enforcement of the water resource legislative framework, and socio-economic
divergences between stakeholders relying on the same water resource.
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The land tenure system in Kenya currently falls broadly into three groups: customary land tenure
(Trust Land), statutory land tenure (Private Land, Trust Land, Public Land), and public land tenure
(Public Land). The current land tenure regime is complex and address land issues from varying,
and often conflicting, perspectives. In Kenya, land has immense economical, social, cultural, and
political value, which has ultimately led to the abuse of land allocation by government; specifically
the allocation of Public Land to political supporters for patronage or as favors, as rewards to
senior army and pOlice officers, and to private individuals for commercial development. One of
the noted problems relating to the current land tenure system is the emergence of informal urban
settlements. It has been stipulated that the rise in informal settlements is a result of inequitable
land distribution, irregular public land allocations, hoarding of land by absentee landowners, and a
complex tenure system that doesn't adequately address legal rights of access to and/or
ownership of land.

The land on which these informal settlements have developed is

predominantly Public Land generally set aside by the government for specific use as road
reserves or easements and/or public utility easements, and Private Land (i.e., freehold or
leasehold land) that is either unoccupied or undeveloped due to "absentee landlords".
Domestic water supply services in Kenya has historically failed to deliver a sustainable supply of
water primarily due to poor operational and maintenance services, which is compounded by
limited resource allocations, population increase, and increased economic activities. A new water
policy, identified as the National Water Policy, was developed and adopted by Parliament, which
led to the implementation of the Water Act 2002 in March 2003, replacing the existing Water Act,
Chapter 372. One of the primary components of the Water Act 2002 was that the government's
role as a direct water service provider would be transitioned to one that provided regulatory
oversight, and that municipalities. the private sector, and communities would be enabled to
provide water supply services.
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Water rights are linked to land tenure such that property rights determine access to water
resources. As noted in the Water Act 2002, one of the requirements for the provision of a water
permit is that the applicant must demonstrate ownership of land. However, the National Land
Policy and the Water Act 2002 do not address issues of public access to water through private

land. Currently, there do not appear to be laws enabling the government to intervene on freehold
land or leased freehold land for the purposes of allocating surface water access or use.
The intent of this professional project was to complete a preliminary assessment of a problem
that had not previously been addressed using pre-determined factors known to incur domestic
water consumption discrepancies in relation to a regulatory setting. The problem addressed in
this professional project is that there are discrepancies in meeting the basic human domestic
water consumption requirements between residents of majengos and commercial horticulture and
floriculture farms at Lake Naivasha. The BWR are those requisite for subsistence purposes and
provided in sufficient quantity and quality needed to sustain a healthy human life.

The

components which characterize the BWR are drinking, food preparation, personal sanitation, and
domestic hygiene (washing and cleaning). Gleick's (1996) value of 50 Up/d was determined to
be the most

representati\(~quantity

in meeting the BWR. Average domestic water consumption

rates in Kenya range between 11 and 80 liters per person per day, with variations dependent on
socio-economic considerations, sources of domestic water supply, and piped versus un-piped
water supply infrastructure.
The primary purpose of this professional project was to verify that social considerations, inclusive
of water supply infrastructure, community commonalities, and structured representation; the
nature and extent of surface water use; and surface water access, distance, and retrieval and
transportation methods, and alternative sources of domestic water supply are direct factors
attributing to discrepancies in domestic water consumption such that residents of majengos at
Lake Naivasha were not meeting the BWR of 50 Up/d, whereas commercial farms were
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consuming domestic water in excess of the BWR. The secondary purpose of this professional
project was to determine if the current land tenure system and the water resource legislative
framework promoted the incurrence of the above factors resulting in discrepancies in meeting the
BWR between residents of majengos and commercial farms.
A field-based study, completed between May 27, 2003 and July 31, 2003, was performed in the
region situated within approximately 2 km of Lake Naivasha's southern shoreline, inclusive of
Oloiden Lake and South Moi Lake Road. The study area incorporated 24 of the acknowledged
38 commercial farms reliant solely on surface water at Lake Naivasha [Le., 63 percent (%) of total
commercial farms] and four of the seven majengos documented at Lake Naivasha (Le., 57% of
total majengos). The 24 commercial farms assessed were Hortitec, Hamer/Florensis, Plantation,
Factory, Lex+, Plants First, LiveWire Ltd., Ol-Njorowa Ltd, Wildfire Flowers, Shantara, Kijabe
Farm, Nini Ltd, D'Olier, Homegrown (Flamingo Farm), Longonot Farm, Mayflower, Sher
Agencies, Longonot Horticulture Farms Ltd., Homegrown (Kingfisher Farm), Double Dutch,
Goldsmith Seeds, Plantation Plants, Oserian, De Ruiers, and Stokman Rozen.

The four

majengos evaluated were Kongoni, Kamere Estates, Kwasera and Karagita.

The results of the field-based study indicated that municipally-owned and operated domestic
water supply infrastructure was nonexistent along South Moi Lake Road, and community-owned
and operated domestic water supply infrastructure was not available for the residents assessed
within the study area. The rationale provided for the absence of municipally-owned or operated
domestic supply infrastructure was primarily attributed to insufficient funds, bureaucracy issues,
and poor management by the Naivasha Municipally Council, vandalism of domestic water supply
infrastructure, and the inability by to poorer residents living at Lake Naivasha to pay the fee
imposed for the purchase of piped water. When queried as to a potential solution to enable the
provision of domestic water supply infrastructure to the study area, interviewee and focus groups
responses concluded that the LNRA was actively seeking donors to fund money for community
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water projects, and that significant hope was placed with the newly enacted Water Act 2002,
which would inherently allow for a water market.
To assess potential social segregation that could compound socio-economic divergences, a study
of community commonalities, cultural cohesion and trends, and standard of living was employed.
The results of the study indicated that economic and political status defined those who incurred
the social standing that labeled them as the economically privileged class.

Commercial farm

owners, operators, managers, and accountants, local politicians, acknowledged higher-income
businessmen, and owners of tourism related operations represented the wealthier, and therefore
influential, class of society at Lake Naivasha, due to their perceived political and economic status.
The majority of the commercial farm owners and operators within the study area had relocated
from Europe, particularly Britain and the Netherlands.

Those commercial farm operators or

owners who had not relocated were either second or third generation Kenyans from British and
Dutch forefathers or the Western educated offspring of the elite Indian community residing in
Kenya.

Manual laborers, secondary service vendors, local fisherman, and indigenous Maasai

represented the poorer, and thus less influential, segment of society, and primarily represented
members of the majengos. Majengo members appeared to be native, non-white African, with the
majority comprised of Kikuyu, Luhya, Luo, and Maasai tribal members.
A strong cultural cohesion was observed to exist between the commercial farm operators and
owners due to Western heritage commonality via birth, heritage or education, which resulted in
social activities secular from the rest of the less influential and poorer indigenous Kenyan society.
There appeared to be a correlation between economic status of the commercial farm owners,
operators, and managers and their cultural (Le., Western) heritage. An elemental evaluation of
this noted trend and the resultant secular social activities indicated that remnant socio-economic
boundaries, promulgated during the British colonial rule, were still discernible.

Members of

majengos tended to socialize amongst one another. The observations were made that economic
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status and cultural background did not appear to be leading proponent of social cohesion
between members of this stakeholder group, and that the social integration of members of
majengos proliferated from the commonality of poverty and hardship.

A base differentiation in standard of living was made characterizing those who were economically
affluent and those who represented the economically disadvantaged sector of society through the
use of variables, which included employment type, income, rent, cost of water, and the provision
of electricity and indoor plumbing.
The documented basis for the population growth at Lake Naivasha was due to potential
employment opportunities with the commercial farms. The LNRA indicated that 25,000 people
living at Lake Naivasha earn their living as laborers on the commercial farms. Considering that
the population as of 2003 was documented to be approximately 250,000, the value of 25,000
farm laborers only represented 10% of the populace. This corresponded to the results of the
field-based study, which indicated that less than a quarter of the focus group members were
actually employed as laborers at these farms. With the exception of Kamere Estates, those
unemployed in the focus group discussions was relatively high (Le., between 16% and 54.5%),
which correlated to the national socio-economic issue of concern of poverty. Resultantly, poverty
and overcrowding within the majengos evaluated appeared to be an issue of concern, and illproportioned employment stability between commercial farm owners, operators, and managers,
and members of majengos existed.
Laborers on commercial farms earned between 2,000 Ksh and 4,000 Ksh per month, and
generally, there was one worker (income-earner) per household. Documented baseline rents for
majengos ranged from 150 to 1,000 Ksh per month, with the average rent for majengo members

at Lake Naivasha being approximately 800 Ksh. The amount of income used to pay rent ranged
between 20 and 40 percent, using the lowest monthly income value of 2,000 Ksh [Le.,
approximately $29 United States (US) Dollars] and the highest monthly income value of 4,000
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Ksh (Le., approximately $57 US Do"ars), and an average rent of 800 Ksh. Although information
was not available documenting monthly income for commercial farm households, an apparent
assessment can be made that commercial farm households earned greater than $57 US Dollars
per month. This assumption was primarily made on participatory observations which confirmed
that the average lifestyle of commercial farm owners, operators, and managers included annual
travel overseas, the ability to afford weekly outings to upper-scale local or private resort
restaurants and pubs, ownerships of one or more vehicles, in-house servants, luxurious homes,
and the ability to send children to the private English school located in Gilgil or to boarding
schools overseas.
Commercial farms were not charged for extracting surface water for irrigation. There was no cost
to majengo members for direct retrieval of surface water; however, for residents of the assessed
majengos who chose to purchase water from water vendors or private owners of boreholes, the

cost of one 20-liter jerri-can of water ranged between 4 and 10 Ksh. The average purchase of
domestic water per month per household for Kongoni, Kamere Estates, Kwasera, and Karagita
would be 700 Ksh, 1,750 Ksh, 700 Ksh, and 875 Ksh, respectively.
All the commercial farms assessed in the study area had access to and utilized electricity;
whereas the majengos Kongoni, Kamere Estates, Kwasera, and Karagita were not provided
electricity, which was confirmed by the absence of electrical power lines. All the commercial
farms assessed in the study area had indoor plumbing, which was connected to either on-site
boreholes or the irrigation system infrastructure.

Majengo members were not outfitted with

private boreholes nor were there any home-crafted structures that transported surface water from
Lake Naivasha to the majengos, and as such, were not equipped with indoor plumbing.
In assessing structured representation, the results of the study indicated that there did not appear
to be a need by commercial farms in the study area for representation regarding domestic water
use, quantity, and access; whereas, it appeared essential that structured representation be
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provided to majengos not only with regards to surface water use, access, and quantity, but also in
terms of trade unions, and acknowledgment by government entities. An evaluation of the focus
group discussions and interviewee responses indicated that conflicting viewpoints confirmed the
existence of resentment towards commercial farms, a lack of trust in government entities in the
form of social security, and misinformation regarding the local NGO.
Commercial farms use surface water for domestic and irrigation purposes.

Surface water is

extracted from Lake Naivasha by all commercial farms for irrigation purposes, is pumped directly
from Lake Naivasha for irrigation and domestic purposes, and is the sole source of water used by
commercial farms at Lake Naivasha for irrigation purposes. As actual quantities of surface water
used for irrigation purposes by each commercial farm assessed in the study area could not be
ascertained, the monthly surface water extraction rates for twenty-eight LNGG-monitored
commercial farms at Lake Naivasha were evaluated. Actual quantities of surface water employed
for domestic use by commercial farms in the study area were unattainable.

As such, an

evaluation was made by the author to provide an estimated quantity of domestic water used,
based on a two-week stay at privately-owned home situated on a farm at South Moi Lake Road.
The total amount of surface water used for domestic purposes per day was 273 liters, discounting
weekly laundry. For comparison purposes, the average amount of domestic water allocated to
residents of Naivasha' Town, who are connected to the municipal domestic water supply
infrastructure, was approximately 100 liters per day. The evaluations completed to determine the
3

extent of surface water used by commercial farms indicated that an estimated 63,385 m of
3

surface water was used per day for irrigation purposes and that an approximate 663 m /day is
utilized for non-irrigation purposes.

Due to the volume of daily surface water extracted for non-

3

irrigation purposes (Le., 663 m /day), the assumption was made that, inclusive of the defined
domestic water uses, the surface water may also have been applied towards gardening and lawn
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maintenance, washing of cars, potential domestic livestock watering, and the provision of water
for domestic uses to on-site housing for commercial laborers or managers.
The extent of surface water used for domestic purposes by the majengos assessed in the study
area could not be quantified as each majengo, in addition to using surface water at the source,
also purchased either groundwater or surface water from water vendors or privately-owned
boreholes.

The assumption was made, due to the absence of domestic water supply

infrastructure to the majengos and based on standard of living factors, that the extent of surface
water used was negligible in comparison to the commercial farms.
The commercial farms assessed in the study area extracted surface water directly from Lake
Naivasha via engine-operated pumps connected to piped infrastructure that transports water for
irrigation purposes, and through on~site piped infrastructure, constructed by the commercial farm
owners, for domestic use. Dependent on location, distance to surface water could range from
fewer than 50 meters for those whose commercial farms abut riparian land to 4 kilometers for
those whose farms are situated on the south side of South Moi Lake Road. The surface water
extraction pumps were installed either along the boundary between the riparian vegetation and
the water line or at the edge of canals that have been constructed from the water line to the
commercial farm property.
Five locally acknowledged public access routes led from South Moi Lake Road to the shoreline
of Lake Naivasha (including Oloiden Lake). The distances from the majengos assessed in the
study area to the shoreline via those public access routes ranged from approximately 1.35 to 4.85
kilometers. For all majengos assessed in the study area, those that choose to collect surface
water for domestic purposes either walked, bicycled, or used animal labor, primarily donkeys, as
modes of transportation. The most prominent method of surface water retrieval, or collection,
was the use of 20-liter jerri-cans.
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With the utilization of the surface-water extraction pumps and associated piping infrastructure,
access to surface water by commercial farms was not necessary for the collection of water. In
addition, with the use of these operational infrastructures, distance was not deemed a factor that
could influence the quantity of surface water extracted.

Alternatively, for majengo members,

inclusive of water vendors, access to surface water was limited to five access routes.
Furthermore, the transportation and retrieval methods differed significantly between these two
stakeholders.

Commercial farms utilized pumps and piped infrastructure, whereas majengo

members collected surface water using 20-lite.r jerri-cans transported by hand, bicycle, or animal
labor.
There were limited data available with regards to alternative domestic water supply sources for
commercial farms.

Three commercial farms confirmed the use the alternative sources of

domestic water supply in the form of boreholes or rain harvesting were optional choices for
domestic water use. In the event either of these alternative methods were not available, piped
surface water could be employed. In addressing alternative domestic water supply sources for
the majengos assessed, Kongoni and Karagita had the option to purchase water derived from
privately-owned boreholes, Kamere Estates initiated rain-harvesting methods, and there were no
alternative sources of water supply for Kwasera.
The results of the research completed indicated the following:

o

The absence of municipally or community-owned or operated water supply infrastructure and
its direct correlation to domestic water consumption could not be quantified to determine if
this factor dictates whether residents· of majengos are consuming domestic water at
quantities less than the BWR and commercial farms are consuming domestic water at
quantities greater than the BWR;

o

The information obtained as part of this research objective did not adequately provide usable
data that could confirm that economic status and cultural differences promoted discrepancies
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in domestic water consumption such that majengo members were consuming domestic water
at quantities less than the BWR and commercial farms were consuming domestic water at
quantities greater than the BWR;
o

The use of the social consideration of standard of living, inclusive of employment logistics,
income, rent, cost of water, and the provision of electricity and indoor plumbing, indicated that
these factors could not directly determine whether majengo members were consuming
domestic water at rates less than the BWR of 50 Up/d, whereas the commercial farms were
domestic water consumption for commercial farms exceeded the BWR;

o

There was insufficient or applicable information that could be used to demonstrate that
structured representation was a direct factor determining whether residents of majengos are
consuming less than the BWR of 50 Ud/p and that commercial farms are consuming
domestic water in excess of the BWR at Lake Naivasha;

o

Combining the results of the cost of water evaluation, and surface water use and extent with
the results of the assessment of surface water access, distance, and retrieval and
transportation methods, commercial farms are consuming water in excess of the BWR.
Although the field-based results of the assessment of surface water access, distance, and
retrieval and transportation methods could not be used to define that majengo members were
consuming domestic water at quantities less than the BWR there is abundant evidence
t

indicating that these factors did contribute to discrepancies in domestic surface water
consumption amounts between the two stakeholders; and

o

Based on the information obtained from the field-based study, it could not be determined if
the presence and/or absence of alternative sources of water supply directly incurred
discrepancies in domestic water consumption such that majengo members consumed less
than the BWR and commercial farms consumed quantities of domestic water in excess of the
BWR.
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Summarily, the results of the field-based study, augmented by cited literature and available
documents, indicated there were discrepancies in domestic water consumption quantities
between the two stakeholders due to the absence of municipally and community-owned and/or
operated water supply infrastructure, and the absolute absence of commonality between majengo
members and commercial farms with regards to structured representation, economic and social
status, employment types, standard of living, the extent and nature of surface water use, suriace
water access, distance, and retrieval and transportation methods, and alternative sources of
domestic water supply water., Inherently, there was insufficient usable data to empirically confirm
that members of majengos were consuming domestic water a quantities less than the BWR.
However, the determination was made that commercial farms are consuming domestic water at
quantities greater than 50 Up/d.
The results of the assessment made to correlate the regulatory setting to the factors known to
incur discrepancies in domestic water consumption indicated that there is a direct correlation
between the land tenure system and water resource legislative framework and the noted
discrepancies in domestic water consumption between the two stakeholders.

Based on the

results of the research, an accurate assessment can not be made correlating the issues of
concern regarding the social considerations addressed in this professional project to the land
tenure system and water resource legislative framework. However, there is a noted correlation
between the land tenure system and water resource legislative framework and surface water use,
surface water access, and alternative sources of domestic water supply.

Specifically,

components of the current land tenure system and water resource legislative framework incur the
division with regards to the extent and nature of surface water use, surface water access, and
alternative sources of domestic water supply water between majengo members and commercial
farms.
This professional project demonstrated that there are discrepancies in domestic water
consumption between commercial farm members and residents of majengos within the study
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area; with particular observation made towards the strong likelihood that majengo members are
consuming domestic water at quantities less than the BWA. Inherently, the recommendation is
made that future research be completed to empirically determine if majengo members are not
consuming domestic water at quantities that meet the BWA, and qualitatively define the rationale
for such occurrences.

Specifically, the results of the future research should ultimately be

applicable for use by others in determining measures, whether it be legislative, economic, or
social, that can be implemented such that all residents at Lake Naivasha are provided the
inherent right to domestic water in quantities adequate for human health and sustainability.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
BBC

British Broadcasting Corporation

BWR

Basic (Human) Water Requirements

C

Celsius

CAAC

Catchment Area Advisory Committee

CI

Code Identification

FAD

Food and Agriculture Organization

FPEAK

Fresh Product Exporters Association of Kenya

GIS

Geographic Information System

ha

Hectares

HCDA

Horticulture Crops Development Authority

ITC

International Development for Geo-Information Science and Earth Observation

KenGen

Kenya Electricity Generating Company

KFC

Kenya Flower Council

Ksh

Kenya Sh iIIings

KLA

Kenya Land Alliance

km

Kilometers

km

2

Square Kilometers

KWS

Kenya Wildlife Service

LNGG

Lake Naivasha Growers Group

LNROA

Lake Naivasha Riparian Owners Association

LNRA

Lake Naivasha Riparian Association

Up/d

Liters Per Person Per Day
Millimeters
Cubic Meters

NGO

Non-Government Organization

NWCPC

National Water Conservation and Pipeline Corporation

NWRMS

National Water Resources Management Strategy

PAR

Public Access Route
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
UNFPA

United Nations Population Fund

UNCHS

United Nations Centre for Human Settlements

UNICEF

United Nations Childrens Fund

USAID

United States Agency for International Development

WRMA

Water Resources Management Authority

WHO

World Health Organization

WRAP

Water Resources Assessment Project

WSM

Kenya Welfare Survey "'

WSRB

Water Services Regulatory Board

%

Percent
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APPENDIX
A COMPREHENSIVE LIST OF QUESTIONS POSED FOR INTERVIEWS AND FOCUS GROUP
DISCUSSIONS

1.

Are you from Naivasha?

2.

How long have you lived in Naivasha?

3.

Where do you live in Naivasha?

4.

What is your occupation?

5.

What made you decide to come to Lake Naivasha?

6.

For those who are not from Lake Naivasha what is your reason for relocating to Lake
Naivasha?

7.

How many people reside at Lake Naivasha?

8.

My study area is located along the southern region of Lake Naivasha, along South Moi
Lake Road. Can you identify the majengos in this area?

9.

How many people do you think live at Kongoni/Kamere Estates/KwaseralKaragita?

10.

Is there any municipally or community owned/operated domestic water supply
infrastructure to Kongoni/Kamere Estates/KwaseralKaragita?

11.

What is your source of domestic water supply?

12.

Is municipal domestic water supply infrastructure provided to residents of Lake
Naivasha?

13.

Where does the Naivasha Municipal Council obtain water for domestic water supply
now?

14.

Are there or were there domestic water supply municipal services to residents living
along South Moi Lake Road? If not, why not?

15.

Are there any NGO's providing domestic water supply to majengo residents along South
Moi Lake Road?

16.

Are there alternative sources of domestic water supply, exclusive of surface water, to
majengo residents living along South Moi Lake Road?

17.

Is there any other infrastructure that provides domestic water to the residents of
Kwasera?

18.

Where do the residents of Kwasera get their domestic water?

19.

Do you go to Lake Naivasha for domestic purposes?

20.

Is there structured representation to commercial farms and members of majengos along
South Moi Lake Road with regards to use, quantity, and access to primary resources?

21.

Who do you think should provide structured representation to majengo members along
South Moi Lake Road with regards to use, quantity, and access to primary resources?
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A COMPREHENSIVE LIST OF QUESTIONS POSED FOR INTERVIEWS AND FOCUS GROUP
DISCUSSIONS

22.

Do you believe you are represented by government entities or non-government
associations with regards to any potential concerns you may have regarding surface
water use, access, and domestic water supply?

23.

Can you define the concerns voiced by commercial farms and majengo members along
South Moi Lake Road regarding domestic water supply?

24.

Do you believe you have equal access to surface water as everyone else who lives along
South Moi Lake Road?

25.

How long have you worked with the Lake Naivasha Riparian Association?

26.

Can you define the surface water use by majengo members along South Moi Lake
Road?

27.

What is your assessment of surface water use at Lake Naivasha?

28.

What is your assessment of water management at Lake Naivasha?

29.

What do you view as a water resource issue at Lake Naivasha?

30.

Do you believe there is a surface water extraction problem at Lake Naivasha?

31.

Do you think the commercial farm industry should provide aid to the majengos at Lake
Naivasha?

32.

What do you recommend to address surface water issues at Lake Naivasha?

33.

Do you notice social issues for residents living along South Moi Lake Road?

34.

Do you think surface water is equally used by residents living along South Moi Lake
Road?

35.

Is the Lake Naivasha Growers Group one of your clients?

36.

Are you also a member of the Lake Naivasha Growers Group?

37.

How many farms are LNGG members?

38.

How many commercial farms are located at Lake Naivasha that extract surface water for
irrigation purposes?

39.

Do you know who many hectares are irrigated by commercial farms that are LNGG
members?

40.

How much surface water from Lake Naivasha is extracted by commercial farms that are
LNGG members?

41 .

How do the 38 commercial farms extract surface water?

42.

What made you decide to operate your own commercial farm?

43.

How much land do you irrigate?

44.

Where do you obtain water for irrigation?

45.

How much surface water do you use per day for irrigation purposes?
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DISCUSSIONS

46.

Would you pay for surface water from Lake Naivasha?

47.

What changes have you noticed at Lake Naivasha that might impact residents in terms of
domestic water supply?

48.

Is there economic profit to commercial farms situated at Lake Naivasha and extracting
surface water from the lake based on the presence of Lake Naivasha as a water
resource?

49.

How much do you think residents earn working on commercial farms?

50.

How many residents of Kongoni/Kamere Estates/KwaseralKaragita do you think work on
the commercial farms?

51.

How many public access routes along South Moi Lake Road are there to Lake Naivasha
from Kongoni?

52.

How is water collected and transported from Lake Naivasha?

53.

How much do water sellers charge for water collected from Lake Naivasha or boreholes?

54.

Is there a charge for water from a borehole?

55.

Is water from this borehole supplied to residents of Kwasera?

56.

Are there any boreholes on your farm?

57.

How is water collected from boreholes?
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